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New Rocket W ill
P lanets
BRITBH HRMS LAUNCH TALKS Tests W e n t  W e ll  
FOR SUPERSONIC AIRLINER Khrushchev Says
LONDON (Reuters) —  Aviation Minister Duncan 
Sandys confirmed today that British firms are discussing 
with American and European companies the chances of 
international co-operation in building a supersonic air­
liner. *
He told the House of Commons that experts already 
were studying the technical difficulties involved in the 
construction, including the best cruising speed for the 
aircraft.
Newspaper reports say the projected aircraft would be 
capable of making the 3,000-mile London-New York 
crossing in two hours and would cost between £ 1 0 0 ,-  
000,000 and £300 ,000,000.
LEGIONNAIRES HELP W AR COMRADE
Isolated from city for sev­
eral days was partially dis­
abled war veteran Walter Di­
onne as wooden bridge span­
ning Mill Creek in Five Bridges 
area collapsed under weight of
service truck. Work party of 
members of Kelowna branch, 
Canadian Legion, is shown
above restoring bridge In one- 
day effort Saturday.
—(Courier staff photo.)





W inn ing  Carrier 
W ill "Live It Up"
SURABAYA, Indonesia (Reuters) —  Soviet Premier 
Nikita Khurshchev said today that powerful new rockets tested 
recently by Russia will be used for flights to the planets and 
or launching a heavy earth satellite.
Khrushchev, on a 12-day visit to Indonesia, told a wel­
coming rally here that the tests of the new rockets, carried out 
ate in January in the Pacific, had produced “good results.”
He described the rockets as “tremendous” and said they 
will be used for flights to planets and for launching a heavy 
sputnik.”
Khrushchev said Russia was 
nearing the day when it would get 
‘complete facts about the moon,
Mars, Venus and other planets of
One of Waikiki’s best known 
hotels. The Islander, will be 
“home for seven days” for the 
Kelowna boy who wins the cur­
rent Daily Courier circulation 
contest.
The winner will stay at ITie 
Islander April 16 to 23 along with 
three other B.C. boys from Pen­
ticton, Kamloops and Nanaimo,
OTTAWA (CP)—The ‘ Supreme] in Manitoba. Legislation in Ont- 
Court of Canada agreed today to ario and Alberta is the same atid 
rule on the constitutional validity court officials say this is the case 
of provincial careless driving in most, if not all, of the other 
laws. I provinces. I'
Niew Storm Of Scandal Hits 
Chicago Police Department
CHICAGO (AP)-More talking 
convicts have jolted the scandal- 
scarred Chicago police depart­
ment anew with fresh charges 
that more than 20 policemen were
Grisly Find
HOPB (CP) — A male skeleton 
with a burlap sack over its head 
was found by three. 11-year-old 
boys burled under five or six 
logs a half-mile cast of here in 
the bush near the Coqulhalla 
River. Coroner J. H. Richmond 
said “ it could have been a stab­
bing. I can't tell until a doctor 
conducts a post-mortem some 
time today.”
involved with a gang specializing 
in swank Gold Coast district rob­
beries. .
Acting commissioner K y r  a n 
Phelan said Sunday night that ev­
idence found by Irwin Cohen, 
head of the burglary detail, linked 
the policemen — hitherto un­
touched by the burgeoning scab 
dal—to the ring.
Phelan said the investigation 
indicated that the officers accept­
ed bribes—at least one of them of 
$1,00(1—to protect members'of the 
gang,
QUESTION CONVICTS
The evidence was uncovered, 
Phelan said, after Gohen and 
Neurauter questioned four con­
victed burglars.
The question the court will de- CAIRO (AP) President Nas- 
termine will be whether Mani-ser declared in Damascus today 
toba’s careless driving law  is that Israel is “massing troops
within the jurisdiction of the p r o - l^otiilizing its forces.’ TTie
vince or invddes the field of cri- made the speech dur-
minal Taw reserved for the fed- ing ceremonies celebrating the
, „  ___ . second anmversary of the union
eral Parliament. of-Syria and Egypt in the United
The court’s decision will apply Arab Republic, 
to. all provinces with careless declared that the
driving legislation similar to thatUgg^ ^  g .  ^.^ench declar-
- Til*,$hor'ption, guaranteeing Middle East-
ing Mr. Justice I^bert Tascher- fjontiers against attack, is 
eau, Mr. Justice Douglas Abbott j j 
and Mr. Justice R. A. Ritchie, .
granted Winnipeg motorist JamesL .̂ •’̂ P^^tite declaration was
Patrick O'Grady leave to appeal in Port Said, ' Nasser told
against decisions of the Mani- he crowds. “We no onger agree 
toba court of Queen’s bench andjthat^ J=°“ptry ®r smaU 
the Manitoba Appeal Court.
He W on't Pay Income Tax 
T ill Death Penalty Abolished
RIDE IN JETLINlplR
A new Britannia Empress, one 
of Canadian Pacifip Airlines’ 
giant jet-prop liners, will pro­
vide transportation to and from 
the Hawaiian Islands.
Guest rooms in The Islander, 
according to a publicity pamph­
let, are “ located among, the tow­
ering palms of a two-acre coco­
nut grove—a peaceful, quiet gar­




“All of the exciting activities
garden-apartment or main build­
ing hotel room.
“You have a wide choice of 
aparlment accommodations with 
complete kitchens. The lanai res 
taurant of The Islander is lo­
cated in the garden.
“Part of the faculties of The 
Islander are the magnificent 
beach and resort activities of two 
other hotels, the Reef and the 
Edgewater.”
Armstrong M an  
Said Improving
our solar system.”
He also told a mass raUy in 
this strongly Communist dock­
yard city that Russia would over­
take the United States in indus­
trial and agricultural production 
by 1965.
Khrushchev, making his last 
major speech before beginning 
three days of quiet talks with 
Indonesian leaders, told a rally 
in the sports stadium here that 
reforms are needed if Indonesia 
wants to* attain economic free­
dom.
We can understand and rec­
ognize your struggle to promote 
the economy and culture of Indo­
nesia and to improve the lot of 
the Indonesian people,” the So­
viet leader declared.
To perpetuate the political 
freedom already achieved, it is 
necessary to achieve economic 
freedom, mainly by conducting 
firm retooling in society, because 
colonialism is not only political 
slavery biit also present in the 
economic and social fields.”
He said “ the people of the ^  
viet Union face the task of mak- 
VERNON (Staff)—Condition of ing theselves first in the world
of this world-famous resort are Armstrom? 
just steps away from your own'^ ®
Stanley Nitchie, 39, has improv­
ed, hospital authorities said this 
morning.
The Armstrong man was ser­
iously injured in a head-on car 
collision which claimed the life 
of 59-year-old James Nelson, also
in per capita production. In many 
fields they have passed the 
United States and they will not 
be kept out of the first position.
claim us as part of its 
Mr. Justice 'faschereau said the 1 sphere of influence, 
question to be determined is so Nasser’s declarations came at 
important that it should be con- a moment when this country is 
sidered by the full court of nine gripped in the worst case of war 
judges. jitters .since the 1956 Suez inva­
sion
EJ^END TIME LIMIT Reports of strong Israel troops
The court also extended aptilLQjj(,(jjjtj.atjQj,s on the Syrian fron- 
March 15 the deadline for the for- Ljer have caused serious concern 
mal filing of an appeal by Mr. Ujgj-e During the weekend, talk of 
O'Grady. All provincial a t t o r n e y s - ^ a r  swept the cafes 
general will be notified of t h e ] b a z a a r s  of Cairo, 
court s decision to enable them
to participate In the appeal. i .
The case is expected to bol |Q Q  | \ f l | | |e | ‘S T rd p p G Q
TORONTO (CP)—Peter Church­
ill, 29, a CBC news editor, said 
today ho has written to Prime 
Minister Diefcnbakcr, J u s t i c e  
Minister Fulton and Finance Min­
ister Fleming saying he will not 
file nn Income tax return until 
capttn' minishment Is abolished.
Ho sail! in his letter ho plans 
“ to Inclto others to follow by ex­
ample,”
Ho salil the hangman Is paid 
from general rovciuies and by 
paying taxes and the hangman 
“ becomes nothing less than luy 
paid agent acting on my behalf."
“This is not a m atter for cas­
uistry (quibbling),” his letter 
said. “ I seek neither glory nor 
notoriety — only that my hands 
shall no longer be blootllcd."
The letter said he was “ fed up” 
with reports from Ottawa that 
tlio House of Commons was half- 
empty last week when Frank Mc­
Gee, Progressive - Conservative 
member for York - Scarborough, 
debated his private-member's bill 
calling for the abolition of caji- 
Ital punishment. The bill will 
come up again for debate Thurs­
day.
heard by the court at its spring] 
session starting April 26.
W ild Cat Strikes 
Hinder Car Industry
LONDON (Reuters)—Wild cat]tonight- 
strikes today threatened to par­
alyze the British car industry.
Labor disputes also closed the 
English North Sea port of Hull 
and the .shipyards at Lowestoft 
farther down Uio east coast.
Cnv factories in tlie Industrial 
Midlands faced a serious short 
age of supplies when 1,800 day 
workcr.s decided tills morning to 
Join a stoppage by 500 night 
workers at a Illrmingham plant 
making 95 per cent of propeller 
shafts for the whole Industry
BERLIN (Reuters) — More 
I than 100 miners were trapped by 
a severe explosion today in the 
Karl Marx coalmine at Zwlvkau 
East Germany. Fifteen bodies 
have been recovered, the East 




The accident occured last Tues­
day on Highway 97 between 
Schweb’s Bridge' and Falkland. 
The Armstrong men were on their 
way to fish at Monte Lake,
Nitchie is suffering from head 
injurieis
, 1  Meanwhile, the driver of the 
T vehicle, J. H. Johnson, isafter the birth of their first child, Ujgjjjg treated for shock and a 
movie star Brigitte Bardot and tj.jjj,tured leg. H is, condition, last 
flctor*hust)fln(i J<iCQ.ucs ** is
hid somewhere In the Alps today 
while the French press speculat-' 
cd on nn early separation.
Jacques, 23, • released from 
army service on medical grounds 
last year a month before their son 
Nicholas’ birth, was said to have 
attempted to persuade his blonde,
25-year-old wife to give up her 
spectacular career. She" refused 
French newspapers say Jacques 
was “furious” at torrid kisses 
which Brigitte recently exchang­
ed with young actors competing 
for a coveted role oppo.site her in 
her next film. La Verite Truth
Queen, Prince 
Progressing
LONDON (AP)—Three doctors 
gave Queen Elizabeth and her 
three-day-old son a checkup at 
Buckingham Palace early today 
and reported both mother and 
child are making good progress.
The 33-year-old Queen h a s  
made such a rapid recovery from 
her difficult confinement that 
court sources said she may be 




SQUAW VALLEY, CaUf. (CP) 
—Unheralded Qarence Servold of 
Camrose, Alta., today stole the 
show In the 15-kilometre race, 
second leg of the Nordic combin­
ation, at the winter Olympics 
here.
Servold came in just two sec­
onds behind Russia’s Nikolai 
Gusakov, but was not in con­
tention in the combined placings 
because of his low rating In Sun­
day’s ski jumping, first port of 
the competition. Germany’s 
Georg Thoma won the gold 
medal for the combination.
In other events, Jean Vuarnet 
of France captured the men’s 
downhill ski race ahead of Hans- 
Peter Lanig of Germany and Guy 
Perillat of France.
In women’s 1,000-metre speed 
skating, Russian school teacher 
Klara Guseva took the gold, leav­
ing Mrs. Helga Haase of Ger­
many with the silver and fellow- 
Russian Tamara Rylova with the 
bronze, Doreen Ryan of Edmon­
ton and Peggy Robb of Saska­
toon finished 13th and 19th re­
spectively.
Talks Progress
LONDON (CP)-NATO is re- 
ported to be nearing agreement 
on a unified air defence command 
in Europe. Diplomatic sources 
say progress is being made in ef­
forts to bridge the gap between 
French President de (jlaullc and 
the 14 other NATO countries.




"Cut O u t Frills A nd  Junk' -  
Canadians W ill Live Better
TORONTO (C P )-C ut out only
the frllla, tho' Junk, nnd tho gin­
gerbread nnd Canadians may find 
that thdr real eajoyment.s are 
nctunlly increased, Jam es Muir, 
cfjnlrmmi and president of tho 
Royal Dank of Canada, said to­
day In an addre.s.s to tho Cana­
dian Club.
Mr. Muir made tho comment In 
dealing with current economic 
prot>lenis nnd the opItLlon of some 
tlint Cnimdians would have to cut 
their living standards by 20 to 25 
i>er cent In order to stop txirrow 
lag and to pay their tiebt.s.
’HlIs, he said, may seem 
largo duse of austerity and lie 
did not lecommend it ns a prac- 
UcLd policy.
I , Nevcrlhelcss he c o n t i n u e d  
[A Iticre in«i lettdcr?i wlio iH'llcve 
tlint "Wc have a Icsfon to Icnru, 
or an old lessen to re-lcarn.
CALLS FOR rnUDF.NCF.
"It is Hint nations, Itke iinllvid 
ual.s, cammt e-<pi-ct to live with 
ioipuiiity In-yoiul (heir iiLe.m s,
Another side of the same advice only* be Jastlficd by what has
Is that, as a nation, wo must 
l»ractico tho prLidence ,-io nccos- 
Miry in our personal affairs, and 
guard against the dangers of a t­
tempting to<» much, too soon.
“ Tlii.s means that, as a nation, 
wo m ast be nuLture ennngli to 
live our own llve.s tn onr own 
way. and not blindly npe or try to 
rival tlie misnamed high- stan­
dard of living in some of our 
nelKhiK)r.s.
"Tlie .simple fact Is that we are 
trying to keep up with the 
Jem-.se.-i across tlie lK»rdcr. not 
j merely In worth - while things 
a tlto essentials of comfoiT and cnl-
l)ccn ncldly called ’pcciminry can­
on.') of taste' ■■
ture -b u t In many tilings that can
CANADA'S HIGH 
. . .  AND LOW
VICTORIA 
T in ; IMS
TWO DANGER HIGNAI.S
Mr. Muir said he rejects “ fa 
lalLsm’ In Canadian economic 
tliinking.
“Our real danger," be sUded, 
"l(es In two Interrelated fac 
tors:
"1. A bIgU-cost economy that 
puts mu- exiKuteni nnd domestic 
manufneturer.s a t a disadvantage 
wlileli Is only aggravated, not 
mused, l>y tl)e present rate of ex­
change; nnd 2, Tlie conUnnons In­
flow of foreign capital whlcli 
overrides the exchange rate In 
seiLich of high Interest lati's and 
other earnings—which jK'isl.st in 
Rptto of the tremendous expan- 
■siou of eapltiil plant nlnee the 
war.
“ To meet lliese real dangers we 
sliouhl first take a long look at 
(tie vai'ious eost-inflating factors 
itliid keep our iM onomy on a high 
iioo - rmopetitivL' plateau corn-
‘pared with other trading nations."
VANCOUVER (CP)-C ol Victor 
ipencer, 77. son of a pioneer 
mereliandislng family nnd prom­
inent rancher and 'businessman, 
died Sunday while holidaying tn 
the United States.
He died In his sleep at a Pas­
adena, Calif., hotel. His daugh­
ter, Barbara, and Ltcat. - Gov. 
Frank Ro.ss of British Columbia, 
a longtime friend, were with him 
at bis death.
Cot. Spencer nnd his daughter 
trnveUe(i to Pasadena a week ago 
nnd were joined Saturday by Mr
Ross.
Born In Victoria In 1882, Col. 
Spencer was the fifth son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Dnvid S|>eneci-. He 
spent his Iwyhood In Vlctorlu, bat 
before he was 18 enlisted ns n 
tLooper with a Canadian Army
contingent recruited for tiio Boer 
War In South Africa.
TIIIINFD TO RANCHING
Ho rclufncd to tnke advantage 
of nn ex-servicemens' limdscrlpt, 
designed to open up B.C.’s rnnge- 
limd, nnd got bis first experience 
in cattle ranching. '
In years jirlor to the Flr.st 
World War ho was also nsso- 
elated with the famlly'.s David 
Silencer Limited Stores.
During the First World War be 
fought In mnjor campaigns In Eu- 
roixt nn<l rose to rank of lleulca 
ant-colonel.
Col. Spencer purelinsed the first 
of a string of randies ulxial 40 
year.s ngo, when he iMiught 11a 
Enrlficouit Utmeh, a purctinsl 
heteford funn near l.ytlon. B.C
Other nmcla s lie acquired over 
the years were the Pavilion America.
Ranch, tho Bryson Ranch In Pa­
vilion Valley nnd Circle 8. at 
Dog Creek—all in tho Kamloops] 
urea of central B.C.
HUGE SPREAD
With Lleat-Gov. Ross, he owned | 
also tho British CommonwenUh's 
largest cattle ranch, the 6!>0,000- 
ncre Douglas Lake Ranch. It was 
sold last year to Charles Wood­
ward, pre.sldcnt of Woodward] 
Stores Limited in Vancouver.
Surviving arc his wife, two) 
aon.s, Victor V. J r., of West Van­
couver and John Fife, ChllUwnclc; [ 
five daughters, Ixnilso, Mrs. Ken­
neth Newberry, West Vancouver;] 
Trudeau, Mrs. Chnilcs Felton, | 
New York; Diana, wife of Rear- 
Admiral Kenneth Dyer, Ottawa; I 
Barbara of Pritchard, B.C., and] 
Anne, Mrs, David WllUnmson of] 
Kelowna.
Ike O ff To Tour 
South America
WASHINGTON (CPi — Presl- 
fleat ' Kl.senimwer t<Mik off toilay] 
for Puerto Rleo, the limnddngl 
ixilnt of Ills 15,.'i(»0 - mile “ gOLXl 
puiTner” mission to four 5toulh| 
American countries,
He will iM'gln hl.s tour 'Dicsdnyl 
with a .stop at Brasilia, Brazlt, 
the first of eight cities he will 
visit ill HrazU, Argentina, Chile 
imd Uiiiguay In a mlM.lon <le- 
.■ilgacd to slrengllien relulions lie- 
twL-eu the United St.ites nnd t.atlnl
i
HOLDING THE HAPPY NEWS
Tlu! Duke and Ducbcis of 
Windsor bold a radlophoto from 
London tislay .showing nn- 
iiouncL'ment being iKifsted of a 
buu to Queen, E h^belh^ Uto
Cluke'H niece. Tliey are shown 
attending a «log show lii New, 
York's Mawtudtan Savings 
Hank. Tin* <luclici.s also holds 
ft CMP inciivnled for Ja-r win­
ning entry, Imperial Im  IT, n 
ug. Between them is bank 
pretiidenl Willard K. Denton.
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NUCLEAR ARMS REPORT DENIED 
BY BRITISH FOREIGN OFFICE
LONDON (Reuters) —  ITie foreign office today 
denied a London newspaper report that the United 
States wanted Britian to put her nuclear forces under 
NATO control
The daily Mall says President Eisenhower “wants 
Britian to surrender control of her independent nu­
clear forces to NATO but Britian will fight the plan.”
DAMAGE OVER $100 ,000








Aunt Of Prince 
Countess M ountbatten, Dies
VANCOUVER (CP) — W o r k  
crews today restored telephone 
and power lines in the final 
states of clearing wreckage left 
70-mlle-per-hour winds that 
lashed the Vancouver area Satur­
day night.
All missing vessels were ac­
counted for SuiKiay and no In- 
uries were reported. Dam age-
excluding that caused to homes—'height of the storm. A 145,000 fish
LONDON (CP) — The Royal 
Family’s rejoicing over Queen 
Elizabeth's new son was dimmed 
during Uie weekend by the death 
in British North Borneo Satur­
day night of Countess Edwina 
Mountbatten, wife of Earl Mount- 
batten of Burma, chief of the de­
fence staff.
The 58-year-old adventure - lov­
ing countess — aunt of Prince 
Philip—died In her sleep at Jes 
selton.
She was on a tour of Far East­
ern units of the St. John Ambu­
lance Brigade, of which she was
CANADIAN GOLD MEDAL WINNERS
Canada's champion figure 
skating pair, Barbara Wagner, 
21, and Robert Paul, 22, dem­
onstrate the technique that
won them a gold medal-in the 
winter Olympic games in 
Squaw Valley, Calif. The To­
ronto skaters were given first
place votes by seven judges 
in the event involving 13 en­
tries.—(AP Wirephoto.)
CONFERENCE PANEL DECLARES
Canada Has Little To Fear 
From  U .S . In v e s tm e n t
TORONTO (CP)-A n English­
man, an American and a Scot 
got together Sunday and declared 
Canada has little to fear from 
heavy United States investment
The men were members of a 
panel which wound up the sixth 
annual Coucblchiag winter confer­
ence in Toronto. Theme of the 
conference: Is business reshaping 
society?
Scottish-born Monteath Douglas 
Canadian director of the National 
Industrial Conference Board, said
ARREST TERRORISTS
MADRID, Spain (Reuters)— 
The government today announced 
the arrests of ringleaders of a 
secret organization following a 
series of terrorist bomb explosi­
ons in the last two days. Among 
those arrested was a group di­
rectly connected with Russia, ac­
cording to a statement issued 
after a cabinet meeting which 
ended early today.
suspicion of the United States is 
one of the things that holds Can­
ada together.
The other thing is hatred of 
Toronto,” said English-bom T.W. 
Kent, former editor of the Win­
nipeg Free Press and now assist­
ant to the president of Montreal 
Chemcell Limited.
Mr. Douglas thought hatred too 
strong a word. ‘Tt Is envy,” he 
said.
FREE SUBSIDIARIES
Mr. Kent said most U.S. parent 
firms did not attempt to run their 
Canadian subsidiaries.
Mr. Douglas agreed. The big­
gest subsidiaries o f t e n  t u r n  
around and tell their parent com­
panies what to do with respect 
to Canadian decisions, he said.
Finally, Adolf Berle, Jr., pro­
fessor of corporation law at New 
York’s Columbia University, said 
Canadians often forget 25 per cent 
of all U.S. export trade comes to 
Canada.
This represented a substantial 
U.S. dependence on Canada.
‘Each of us has found ourselves 
intervening in each other’s affairs 
and there’s no way out of it.” 
Turning to state-planned econ­
omy, the panel agreed govern­
ment activity in business affairs 
is bound to increase although 





Cause of death was not an­
nounced.
Queen Elizabeth ordered the 
Royal Family into a week of 
mourning, cancelling their social i 
engagements a n d  putting the 
members of the family and their 
personal staffs into black dress 
Prince Philip is the son of Earl 
Mountbatten’s s i s t e r .  Princess 
Andrew of G r e e c e ,  and the 
Mountbattens raised the prince 
from fioyhood after his father 
died and his mother entered 
convent.
Earl and Lady Mountbatten 
were close friends of the Royal 
Family.
WASHINGTON (CP) — Del­
egates of the five-country West­
ern disarmament team have ad­
journed their talks apparently 
without reaching any firm un­
ified view on how to approach 
Geneva disarmament negotia­
tions with Russia and her satel­
lites.
Some of the delegates already 
have departed .Canada’s Lt.-Gen 
E. L. M. Burns plans to return 
to Ottawa Wednesday. Talks 
among the five — Canada, the 
United States. Britain, France 
and Italy—will continue on a 
lower-echelon basis.
The big 10-power East - West 
conference opens March 15, The 
Western team will meet again in 
Paris early next month and Cana 
dian informants predict the West­
ern approach wUl solidify before 
the Geneva opening.
INHERITED FORTUNE
Countess Mountbatten was the 
former Edwina Ashley. She in­
herited a huge fortune from her 
grandfather, banker Sir Ernest 
Cassel. She and her handsome 
husband were among the most 
glittering members of interna 
Uonal society after their mar­
riage in 1922, but with the out­
break of the Second World War 
he settled down to his military 
careej; and she concentrated 
war relief and civic activities.
Lord Mountbatten was Britain’ 
last viceroy in India after the 
Second World War. Since her re­
turn from India, she had been ac 
tive in many civic and charitable 
organizations.
She is survived by two daugh­
ters, Patricia and Pamela. The 
Queen’s nine-year-old daughter, 
Princess Anne, was a brides 
maid at Pamela’s wedding last 
month to David. Hicks, an interior 
decrorator.
Transport Hearings 
Open At Coast Today
was estimated at more than
| 100,0(».
The near-record winds cast 
boats adrift, uprooted trees and 
broke power lines, smashed win­
dows, toppled chimneys and tele­
vision aerials.
The Fraser River bridge re­
mained closed to traffic after a 
TOG-foot scow tore into it at the
packer e x p l o d e d  and burne 
whed winds drove it ashore and" 
a seiner suffered tlS.OOO hull 
damage when hammered agatost 
wharf pilings.
Whole districts were blacked 
out temporarily when wires col­
lapsed under the weight of top­
pled trees and te le v is^  antennas 
cluttered roads and sldewalka in 
less-sheltered areas.
WIFE TAKES OVER
TURNEY VALLEY. Alta. (CP) 
A. Fisher recently resigned as 
president of the Canadian Legion 
sranch in this southwest Alberta 
town. The newly-elected president 
his wife, Mrs. Marie Fisher.
SOCCER TOUR
NEW YORK (AP)—Manchester 
United of the English First Di­
vision will make a lO-game tour 
of the United States and Canada 
in mid - May, Anthony Uhrik, 
president of the American Soccer 
League, announced today.
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
TORONTO (CP) — The stock 
market began to slip amid rela­
tively light morning trading to­
day.
Industrials and base metals 
both were down nearly one-half 
point on index and western oils 
declined more thon one-quarter 
point. Golds advanced a decimal 
point.
Bathurst Pulp and Paper and 
Southam Company led industrial 
losers each dropping 1% points 
at 38V4 and 82V«.
Mines were trading quietly, 
Senior uraniums were lower.
Western oils were on a decline 
through most changes were in a 
minor 10-2 cent range.
Today's Eastern Prices
(ns at 12 noon) 
Quotations supplied by 
Okanagan Investment Ltd.
280 Bernard Ave.
Member of tho Investment
Dealers' Assoctotlon of Canada
INDUSTRIAIS
A. V. Roe 5%

















VICTORIA (CP) — Canada’s 
royal commission on transporta­
tion hears British Columbia’s 
views on the country’s transport 
troubles today—the final western 
provincial government to go be­














spector Joe Satterwaite says Vpn- 
couver is winning its battle 
against air pollution. Mr. Satter­
waite said in a special rep o rt-  
prepared for a Canada-wide sur­
vey—the level of sulphur dioxide, 
most common atmospheric chem­
ical pollutant, is well below the 
danger level,
SERVICE HALTED
VANCOUVER (CP) — Ferry 
service between Sechelt Peninsula 
and Powell River will be can­
celled for two days while repairs 
are made to the Black Ball Ferry 
vessel Qulllyute. The ferry, which 
normally makes six trips daily, 
struck a log Sunday and seriously 
damaged its propellor.
With only one day scheduled for 
the provincial capital, the royal 
commissioners — led by Regina 
lawyer M. A. MaePherson, a for­
mer attorney-general of Saskat­
chewan, leave tonight for a final 
two-day session in Vancouver 
Tuesday and Wednesday.
In Vancouver, briefs are ex 
pected from the B.C. Lumber 
Manufacturers’ Association, joint­
ly with Consolidated Red Cedar 
Chingles Association and Ply­
wood Manufacturers’ Association 
of B.C., Cariboo Lumbermen’s 
Association, B.C. Tree Fruits 
Ltd., Kelowna, and the Vancouver 
Board of Trade.
The six-man commission has al
ready sat in the four Maritime 
capital, at Quebec City, Montreal, 
Winnipeg, Regina and Edmonton 
General sessions were held in Ot­
tawa In December and January 
to hear the railway’s proposed 
remedy for losses they incur in 
handling the Prairies massive 
export grain crop.
The railways, calculating their 
yearly losses on grain traffic at 
about $70,000,000, have hgked for 
a federal subsidy to offset the de­
ficit—a subsidy to be paid to the 
railways but earmarked on be­
half of western farmers.
STILL ACTIVE
CALGARY (CP)—Mrs. James 
D. Chisholm celebrated her 95th 
birthday here recently. A mem­
ber of the Presbyterian Women’s 
Missionary Society for 70 years, 
she is still active.
CAR EXPORTS STILL IHGH
FRANKFURT, West Germany 
(Reuters) — West Germany pro­
duced 158,’8l9 cars last month, an 
increase of more than 1,000 over 
last December’s figure of 157,779. 
Exports, however, fell by 3,348 In 
January as compared to Decem­
ber, the German Motor Manu­
facturers’ Association announced 
Friday idght.
ROCK ‘N ROLL SKATERS
. BOWNESS, Alta. (CP)—When 
a record-player a t the town - op­
erated rink here broke down, 
Mayor Peter Fitzgerald - Moore 
wasn’t  sorry. “They don’t play 
music to skate,” he said. "They 
play rock ‘n’ roll and how any­
one can skate to that is a mys­
tery to me.”
ANTI-TRUST ACTION
NEW YORK (AP) — Attorney- 
general Louis J . Lefkowitz start­
ed an anti-trust action Friday 
against a number of individuals
colonies, Julian Amery, wiU fly 
to Cyprus Tuesday to continue the 
talks broken off nearly two weeks 
ago.
BROTHER SHOT
BATH. Ont. (CP)—A four-year- 
old boy was fatally wounded Sun­
day when accidentally shot in the 
stomach by a 12-gauge double- 
barrel shotgun on the front porch 
of his home here, 17 miles west 
of Kingston. Samuel Ernestine 
Alexander Bedore was shot when 
his brother Roswald, 16, picked 
up the gun.
ROYAL GIFT
LONDON tCP) -  The Queen 
has sent a gift of £30 to the 
Cleveland Bay Horse Society. The 
Cleveland bay Is consider^ the 




4 6  Killed
ALGIERS, Algeria (CP)-Forty 
sb£ persons, mainly women and 
chldren. were kUled and 88 In­
jured Sunday when two villages 
90 miles south of Algiers were hit 
by three earthquakes in less than 
three hours.
Both vUlages — Melonza and 
Benl-Hilmane — were devastated 
by quakes 12 years ago.
Altout 100 of the 300 houses in 
Beni-Hilmane were destroyed and 
the rest damaged badly, rescue 
workers reported.
A helicopter pilot who flew ovkf 
Melouza described It as “a heap 
of earth and dust.”
LED RESISTANCE ARMY
PARIS (AP)-Alfrcd Malleret- 
Joihville, chief of staff of the 
French forces of the interior,-the 
wartime resistance army, died 
Saturday after a heart attack. He 
was 48. Known as General Join- 
ville during the resistance, Mal- 
leret was a Communist deputy in 
the National Assembly from the 
end of the war until he was de­
feated in 1958.
SCHOOL HIT
Reoorts from Beni-Hilmane said 
15 of the dead were children who 
were in the village school when 
the quakes hit. Most of the other 
victims were women. The men 
were out at work at the time.
Oi e survivor said: “ I thought^' 
the mountain (on the side of which 
the villages atb  built) had ex- 
plodeid.”
MAN. WIFE TALKATIVE
KARLSRUHE, West Germany 
(Reuters)—The federal high court 
here today sentenced a 27-year- 
old journalist, L o t  h a r  Horst 
Noack, to three years and 10 
months imprisonment for treas­
onable relations with East Ger­
man intelligence. His wife, 25- 
year-old Christa Maria Noack, 
was sentenced to 18 months im­
prisonment on the same charge. 
The court, president said Noack 
had willingly given all the in­
formation he could obtain about
■V
and firms connected with the last!the ruling Christian Democratic 
world heavyweight championship party to East Germans.
EAST, WEST HURT
Another problem presented to 
the commissioners for study dealt 
with the impact of post - war 
freight rate increases charged 
across-the-board on a flat per­
centage basis. It has a greater 
influence in terms of dollars and 
cents on long haul shippers in the 
Maritlmes and Western Canada























Algoma Steel 34V4 34%
Aluminum 30% 31%
B.C. Forest 12% 13
B.C. Power, 33 33%
B.C. Tele ' 42% 42%
Bell Tele 43% 43%
Can Brew 30 30%
Can. Cement 30% 30%
CPR 24% 24%
Con. M. and S. 17% 18
Crown Zell (Can) 17% 18%
DIs. Seagrams 29% 30%
Dom Stores 45 45%
Dom Tor 14% 14%
Fam Play 18% 19
Ind. Acc, Corp. 32% 33%
Inter. Nickel 09% 100
Kelly ”A” 6% 6%
Kelly Wts. 3.25 3.50
Lnbatts 26 .26%
Massey 10% 10%
MacMillan & Powell 15% 15%
Ok. Helicopters 3.43 —
Ok. Tolo 12 12%
Drnlorno 5.40 5.45
Con, Dennison 10 10%
Gunnar 9.95 10.10
Hudson Buy 47% 47%
Noranda 4 m 42
Steep Rock 11% 11%
riFELINEH
Alta Gas 24% 25
Inter Pipe 55% 55%
North. Ont. 13% 14
Trans Can. 22% 22%
Trans Mtn. , 10% 10%
Quo. Nation. ' 17% , 17%
Wcstcoast Vt. 14% 115
MUTUAL FUNDS
All Can Comp. 7.10 7.72
All Can Dlv. 5.08 6.15
Can Invc.st Fund 8.42 0.23
Grouped Income 3.54 3.87
Grouped Accum. 5.14 5.62
Investors Mut. 10.40 11.31
Mutual Inc. 4,62 5,05
Mutual Acc. 6.01 7.55





U.S. — 5V4 .
U.K. — $2.05%
Moore Corp. 37% 38
CALGARY QUOTATIONS
CALOARX (CP) — Offerings to 
11 a.m.; 400 cattle and 25 calves; 
prices uneven In active trading.
Good to choice hMtcber steers 
steady with Friday’s close; no 
choice butcher heifers offered; 
other grades nteady.
All classes of cows steady to 
strong; bulls scarce and steady; 
xculaeement steers and stock 
caWe.t unchanged; butcherwctght 
heifer calves steady to weak; no
■fmtiritili wkatftiigfL. ■ . ..
Hogs and sows closed steady 
Friday; Inmba unsold 
Choice butcher steers 20.25-21; 
lambs unsold.
Choice butcher steers 20.25-21; 
gooil 10-20; good butcher heifers 
17-18; KCMxi COW.S 13.50-14,50; good 
COW.S 13,50-14.50; canners and cut 
tera 8-10.50; gcHnl bulla 15-17 
gt>od stock steers 19.50-21; gcKKl 
stock steer cidves 19,50-22,50
CHILD KILLED
PRINCE GEORGE (CP)—Gary 
Lyle Smith, 6, was killed Satur­
day at Glscombe, 24 miles north­
west of here, when he fell from 
a moving truck and the vehicle’s 
rear wheels passed over him. The 
lad was visiting the sawmill corn- 
unity with his parents, Mr. and 
rs. Archie Smith of Burns Lt
COSTLY ERRORS,
VANCOUVER (CP) — Traffic 
superintendent John Fish of the 
Vancouver iwUco department 
says 6,534 of this city’s 0,735 traf­
fic nccldent.s were caused by two 
common errors—falling to give 
the right-of-way at unmarked In­
tersections nhd following other 
cars too closely.
SATELLITE STATIONS
Va n c o u v e r  (CP)-The cbc
says it will make application to 
the Board of Broadcast Govern 
oers March 14 for satellite tele­
vision stations at Courtenay and 
Nelson. Tlio Courtenay station 
would relay programs from 
CBUT In Vancouver and ho re­
ceived on channel 7, while the 
j)roposed Nelson station would bo 
satclllto of CBUAT, Trail and 
would operate on channel 0.
NEW QUEEN
KIMBERLEY (CP) — Jcannlo 
Morrison, entrant of the Kimber­
ley Rond Cruisers Car Club, Sat­
urday was crowned queen of the 
fifth annual Kimberley snow fi­
esta In a colorhil ceremony be­
fore tho double - turreted snow 
palace. She was Installed In of­
fice by lust year's queen. Put 
Thompson.
VANCOUVER (CP) —Dr. W. J. 
S. Dale, curator of the Vancouver 
Art Gallery, says British Colum­
bia’s proposed new flag is “just 
a lot of odds and ends put to­
gether >in a fussy design.”
Dr. Dale joined a lengthening 
list of persons who has criticized 
the flag that was shown in the 
legislature Friday by Provincial 
Secretary Wesley Black.
The flag has a field of blue 
with a white shield in the centre 
.showing two fir trees, n group 
of factory buildings with tall 
smokestacks, several houses, n 
flowering dogwood tree, a range 
of mountains and wavy linc.s to
NO RED NOTE-CARRIERS
ATLANTA (AP)—Georgia leg­
islators want to be,sure there are 
no Communists fetching their 
coffee or carrying their notes. So 
a senate committee Wednesday 
killed a bill that would have ex­
empted children who serve as 
pages in the general assembly 
from having to sign a loyalty 
oath for state employees. “They 
ought to learn early they’re loyal 
to this government,” said one 
senator during committee argU'
DRINKERS UNINJURED
symbolize the sea.
Dr. Dale said flags should be 
designed by heraldic artists and 
should be submitted to the Col­
lege of Heralds In London for 
approval before any legislation is 
passed.
Other comments on tho flag 
include;
Colin Graham, curator of the 
Victoria Art Gallery; “This flag 
will make B.C. tho laughing stock 
of Canada.”
Margaret Peterson, internation­
ally known artist of Victoria: 
Tho flag would only add to Can­
ada's reputation of being a coun­
try of poor taste, lacking In Im 
agination.
fight between Floyd Patterson 
and Ingemar Johansson.
MALE NURSE
WINNIPEG (CP)—Walter Bo- 
honis, 21, of Wadena, Sask., be­
came the first male nurse to 
graduate from the Misericordia 
HospKal nurging school here. He 
said he plans to specialize in sur­
gery.
POUND FOR YEARS 
BLIND RIVER, Ont. (C P)- 
Mrs. L o u i s e  Bernier, white 
haired grandmother who marked jments on the bill, 
her 98th birthday here, weighs 
98 pounds. She still reads with- 
out spectacles. LOUISVILLE, Ky. (AP) — A
bus containing 55 children lost its 
HELPING OUT brakes and smashed into c
CORNWALL. Ont. (CP)—Mrs- Lro^ded tavern Friday night, in 
Alphonse Legault, 66 - year - old four children slightly. TaV’
grandmother, arranges weekly operator Bill Armour said it
entertainments with local talent amazing that none of his cus-
for the city’s hospitals and the Uomers was hurt. The bus, driven 
home for the aged. by Mrs. Dorothy Melton, 28, was
IM RAiuirc taking the youngsters to a roller
MILDENHALL, England (ep i l a t i n g  rlnK 
So many babies have been born poLARIS EADY IN SPRING 
to wives of United States airmen WASHINGTON (AP) — Ad 
stationed near this Suffolk towni Arlelgh A. Burke says the 
that the registrar of births has Polaris submarine Is sched- 
asked for additional help. ^jjke its first complete
riim nnO Y S’ SNACKS underwater test shot in 1 ^  
WALUNGTOn!  England i T h r j c i r ^
£ p % T b f c h ^ ^ " r ^ o V / ^ e ? d ^  afaf^sai^! two of thesJ
Warned for a fire in the church atom-pow^^^  ̂




MONTREAL (CP) — New 
laurels were draped upon the 
brow of Gratien Gelinas, Can­
ada’s most successful playwright, 
at' the Comedie Canadienne 'Die- 
atre Saturday night when his 
serio-comic play Bouslelle et les 
Justes was performed for the 
100th time.
It was only the second time In 
the history of Canadian theatre 
that the same production of a ' 
play, has had 100 performances.
Gelinas, the five-foot-four, one- 
man gang of French - language 
theatre in Canada, also was re­
sponsible for the other occasion. 
Tit-Coq^ which put him in the 
front rank of (Canadian drama­
tists. was performed more than 
450 times here in 1948-50 and also 
ran in Toronto New York and 
Chicago.
COMEDIE ANNIVERSARY
Gelinas had something else to 
; happy about Saturday night. ̂  
It was the second anniversary of 
the Comedie Canadienne, his own 
how-case In the heart of Mont­
real.
A near-capacity audience was 
, the 1,260-seat theatre for the 
‘centieme” of Bousille et les 
Justes (Bousille and the just 
ones).
Although Bousille has a long 
way to go to match the success 
of Tit-Coq, It has already taken 
the drama critics and public of 
Montreal by storm.
of Polnrl.s ballistic will be on duty at .sea
Wires running irom me organ. i senate space and prepared
RESUME CYPRUS TALKS ness subcommittees was made 
LONDON (AP)—Britain Sunday public Friday In censored form
night announced the resumption -rnAPH> llAVEV
of formal negotiations with Cyp- TRAlH .**^»*-'
riot lenders in an effort to speed WORCESTER, England (CP) 
the independence of Cyprus. A A special
forolfjtn office statement said the tramps may bo built by tho coun 
undersecretary of state for the | ell of this Midlands city.
FLOOR COVERING
The w o r d  “linoleum” \
I coined by Frederick Walton, \ 
developed tho floor covering 
Britain In 1860, using lincsced oil 
ns an Ingredient.
NHL STARS
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Rookie goalcr Dennis RlgglO.VI 
superb In his eighth game with 
Detroit as tho Red W i n g s  
whipped Boston Bruins 4-1 Satur­
day.
Veteran goalcr Al Rollins, who 
returned to the NHL Saturday to 
handle 46 shots for New York 
Rangers in their 3-3 tlo with 
Montreal Canndlens.
Toronto d e f e n c e m a n  Carl 
Brewer, whoso three assists and 
solid defensive work helped tho 
Leafs Saturday.
Larry Popcln, with two goals M 
and one assist Sunday, led New dl 
York'to n 7-2 victory over Boston. ■
Phil Goyette, who scored two 
Important goals Sunday as Mont­
real whipped Detroit (1-3.
Bobby Hull, who broke loose for 
four goals and an assist ns Chi­
















BUY U.8. R0CKICT8 
BONN. West Gormnny (Reut 
er.s)—We.st Germany will buy 
Amerlcau Sergeant ground - to- 
groimd shorl-rango rockets for Ito 
army ft)llnwlng approval given 
niur-sday by the budget commlt-
' ' i f c  :
A CONVENIENT NEW SERVICE 
FOR OUR VERNON READERS
Dependable homo delivery scrvlco to your 
doorstep every afternoon. Wliy wait till tomor­
row for today’s news when you can rend all tho 
news of Vernon and District same day of 
publication. ‘
You Read Today’s News 
Not lomonrow
T oday. . ,
tee of the buiulestng (haver
butcherwelK̂ ^̂ ^̂
18.59-20, jrocketn or th(« amount of money
yel l  Friday linvalvod woro iK>t, kiurwa.
BULLETIN ON ROYAL BIRTH
ropy of the bulh*- 
Bueklngham Pnl-
llils Is a 
tin iMUit on 
ace fence in l/mdon announc­
ing the bU tU of ft I.W) to (iiuecn
Elizabeth. It rends: “Tlio
Queen was safely delivered of 
a son at 3:30 |i.m. today. Her 
Wujcsiy «Jid the' intout l ’ri«c«
are wasdoing well.'* It 
signed by the (lueen’s doctors.
- l A P  Wbepholo)
No other Newspaper Published Anywhere 
can give you this exclusive daily service.
3 0 c  O N i.Y  P iiu  v v i:i ;k  3 0 c
Carrier Boy Collection Every 2 Week*
Phone Our Vernon Bureau -  I I  2 -7 4 1 0
The Daily Courier
" I he Okaniigan's Own Daily New-spiipcr”
For nny Irregutorlty m (be dally servlcn of your paiH r̂. 
will you kliKlIy phone;
Reiorv 5:01) p.ni. I.Inden 2-7410
AKer 6:00 p.ni. I Jiidcii 2-2096 ^







garding transportation policy for 
Canada will be presented to the 
Eoyal Commission on IVanspor- 
tation by B.C. Tree Fruits Ltd. 
ot Kelowna.
The recommendations, con­
tained in a  brief on the interior
Tree Fruits To Submit Brief 
To Transportation Sitting
fruit Industry, are endorsed by 
the BCFGA, Okanagan Federated 
Shippers Association and the B.C. 
Interior Vegetable Marketing 
Board.
They urge:
Application of the "equalua- 
tion” principle to rail commodity
Daily Courier
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Ok. Valley Symphony 
To Plav Here March 6
KELOWNA GIRL GUIDES AWARDED CORDS
Two Kelowna Girl Guides, 
Trudy Treadgold, above left, 
and Frances Gisborne, Satur­
day received Guiding’s second 
highest honor. They w ere  pre­
sented with their All Round
Cords. The occasion of the 
presentation was the celebra­
tion of 50 years of Guiding in 
Canada. K e l o w n a  Guides, 
Brownies and Rangers watch­
ed the ceremony at a Mother
and Daughter Night Saturday 
in the senior high school gym­
nasium. More than 200 attend­
ed to watch the girls display 
the skills acquired their or­
ganizations. They later served
supper to the mothers and 
guests. Presenting the cords, 
above, is Mrs. John Bennett, 
commissioner. — iCourier staff 
photo.)
SPORTSMAN DIES AT 7 4
St. G eorge P. Baldwin 
F u n e ra l S e rv ic e  S e t
Funeral services f o r  well- 
known Kclownian St. George 
Pentland Baldwin will be held at 
St. Andrews’ Church in Okana­
gan Mission Wednesday at 2 p.m.
Rev. J . E. W. Snowdon will
conduct the service, burial will 
be in the church cemetery.
Mr. Baldwin, who was best 
known throughout the Valley for 
his sporting activities died in 
hospital here Friday. He was 74
Gtenmore Slates Two Delegates 
For Recreational Conference
. GLENMORE — Two delegates 
will be chosen from the Glen- 
more Community Club executive 
to attend a recreational confer­
ence in Penticton March 5. This 
was decided at Friday night’s 
executive meeting.
T h e  various activities offered 
by the Community Club are, for 
the most part, reporting a good 
attendance of members.
The “round dancing’’ classes 
which are conducted by Mr. and 
Mrs. P. O. Sutcr, will be held in 
future every second Saturday cv- 
. cning following the children’s 
I r  square dancing.
Volleyball attendance is ex­
ceptionally good. This week only, 
due to the Scout dinner in the 
activity room Wednesday, volley­
ball players arc advised the floor 
will not bo available until 8:30 
p.m.
Ladies’ Pro-Rcc classes have 
dropped .slightly In attendance 
and new members will be wel­
comed.
, A wrestling group from Sum- 
mcrland has expressed a desire 
to compete in Glenmore with lo­
cal wrestlers if suitable facilities 
could bo arranged. The physical 
* ’ fltnos.s classes, under the leader­
ship of Bob llatanakn, are going
very well, with a number of boys 
from nine-12 attending Saturday 
mornings at 10 o’clock.
Another Saturday activity, chil­
dren’s square dancing, under the 
direction of Charles Henderson, 
will hold its final'class on the 
evening of March 5.
The Community Club execu­
tive commented on the fine work 
done by Mr. Henderson with 
these young people.
Badminton games, held Friday 
evenings, were cancelled last 
week as lines were being painted 
on the floor and will again be 
cancelled on Friday, the evening 
of the regular bridge, whist and 
cribbage party.
Reports on the leadership train­
ing course attended in Kelowna 
by five members of the execu­
tive, were enthusiastic, with the 
recommendation that in future as 
many more as possible should go.
Makes a man feel ten 
(eet tall! What does? 
Why, having money in 
the bank, ol course! 
When you've got a nice 
pad o( savings behind 
you, you can lake advan­
tage ol sale prices. And 
when you spot something 
you want, you can pay 
cash lor it. Or, it some- 
ono in the family gets 
sick, it's nice to know Iho 
money is right there to 
look alter him. The tact 
is, everything in lilo looks 
belter wlion you've got 
‘cash in tbo bank. And it 
doesn't take long to run 
up a nice sum when you 
make small but regular 
deposits. Yes sir, money 
in the bank really docs 
give a man that ten-feet 
tall feeling. Do ypu know 
wheicisave my money?
I THE BANK OF 
NOVA SCOTIA
years of age.
He was born in Norquay, Man., 
the son of the late Dr. and Mrs, 
W. A. Baldwin.
He received most of his educa 
tion in England, completed it, on 
his return to Canada, a t Upper 
Canada College.
Mr. and Mrs. Baldwin were 
married in Spokane in 1912 when 
they came to the Valley to take 
up residence in Okanagan Mis­
sion.
His interest in sports began as 
a young man. He became active 
in rowing circles in Toronto when 
he rowed with the Toronto Arg 
onauts.
This stood him in good stead 
for participation in Regattas here 
when he returned to the Mission 
He won three cups in single scull 
rowing in Regatta and was very 
active in its events during his 
life here.
Mr. Baldwin was also known as 
an avid hunter and fisherman in 
the Valley.
His large gardens at his Mis 
sion ranch were a constant 
source of joy.
Mrs. Baldwin predeceased him 
in 1958.
Surviving arc; a son Gordon in 
Honolulu: three daughters, Mrs. 
N. (Dorothy) Romain of Spokane, 
Mrs. J. (Winnifred) Horn and 
Mrs. W. (Yvonne) Haskett both 
of Kelowna.
He also leaves nine grandchll- 
1 dren.
Com. Chest M eet 
'im portan t To Public'
'The annual meeting of the Kel­
owna and District Community 
Chest will be held in the Health 
Unit Annex at 8:(X) p.m. Tues­
day.
Election of officers for 1960 
will take place and tentative 
plans for this year’s Red Feather 
campaign will be set.
Cec Langton of the Chest com­
mittee told The Daily Courier to­
day it is “very essential” that 
the public attend this meeting so 
it will know where and how funds 
are used.
“Other community chests are 
taking a beating and it is q^r- 
tainly in the interest of our com­
munity for the public to come 
to this meeting.”
A man who has played a large 
part in the formation and leader­
ship of the Okanagan Valley 
Symphony Orchestra is Willem 
Bertsch, conductor and musical 
director of the New Westminster 
Civic Orchestra.
The orchestra will play in Kel­
owna March 6 under the baton of 
Mr. Bertsch. It will make its de­
but in Vernon Feb. 28.
Mr. Bertsch was born in Indon­
esia, son of a concert pianist, and 
ha.s been widely acknowledged for 
his musical and organizational 
talents.
The Netherlands University 
Symphony Orchestra and the Vic­
toria Little Symphony were form­
ed by him.
Prior to receiving the honor ol 
conducting the National Sym­
phony Orchestra of Mexico in a 
public performance he studied 
conducting with such masters as 
Leitner (Scala), Monteux and 
Lert (U.S.), Markevitch (Mex­
ico), Wangenheim (Bonn), and 
Schick (Metropolitian Opera).
He is a versatile linguist, speak­
ing eight languages, and has a
keen interest in the development 
of fine arts in smaller commun­
ities.
rates es well as class 
throughout the country;
Adjustment of “inequalities’* of 
Crows Nest rates by federal sub­
sidy to the railways; '
Sp^lal attention to long-haul 
traffic and rates on basic, or 
primary, commodities. In adjust 
ing the inequalities referred to 
in the previous recommendation, 
this will be necessary, particu­
larly ill reference to primary 
commodities other than grain 
and grain products;
Comparison of B.C. with the 
Maritimes as a “desert econonv 
and the freight rates subsidy 
under the Maritime Freight 
Rates Act. It points out B.C. is 
“even further remote” from cen­
tral Canada than are the Mari- 
times:
Resolution, of ‘‘inequity” of 
the current bridge subsidy: 
Continuation of the subsidy on 
non-competitive traffic after its 
July 31 expiry date;
New horizontal rate increases 
only on “a selective basis where 
there is capacity to pay;
rates CemsoUdation of duplicate se» 
vices by railways, such as in t^  
Okanagan spur line sendee and 
tug service;
Arrival at a “true cost” of pro­
viding a particular transportation 
service in the light of variable* 
and averaging procedures which 
must be employed. The brief 
urges a comparison between 
revenues earned ami an ai^proxU 
mation of the cost of providing 
the service.
The brief will be presented to 
the commission Tuesday ami 
Wednesday by Tree Fruits traf­
fic manager G. S. Webster.
G. Bowie Elected 
Film Group Proxy
George Bowie was elected pres­
ident of the Kelowna Film Coun­
cil during its 14th annual meet­
ing in the arena ahere Fridey.
Rijn Doeksen was named vice- 







Mike Strukoff, 29, of Grand 
Forks, who said he is a typical 
truck logger, said he expects to 
make a gross income of $16,200 
this year on his one logging truck 
but, because of taxes, fuel and
secr^ ry  treasurer; S. Tamaki business expenses, he will have 
and T. Tomiyama, trustees: Mrs.ja net profit of $1,324.
Hazel Straw, R. Brown, A. Schel- 
lenburg, B. Greening, W. Geis-| 
brecht and Mr, Lee were elected! 
directors.
A projectionists course, spon-| 
sored by the film council is now] 
underway.
'The information was presented 
at recent sittings in Vancouver 
of the Royal Commission of 
road-user taxes.
Delegates from Kelowna and 
Rutland attended.






When the class is terminated 
students IVill recieve a Projection [work an average of 12 
service card issued by the Nat- day lor 180 days 
ional Film Board entitling them He said in 1959 he grossed $19.- 
to operate anywhere in B.C. gOO -and took home $6,200.
Memebrs who took the course a . R. Trimble, representing 
in previous years m il also re-about jq Qj-and Forks-Greenwood






At its regular monthly meeting 
in the senior high school lunch 
room at 8 p.m., the association 
will also view and discuss the 
film, “Feelings of Rejection.” 
School district counsellor Jean 
Wilton will lead hte discussion.
•ti u 1J J  1 operators, said the new
road use taxes arc unfair to truck 
^ ^ . ^ M l o g g c r s  who do at least 50 per
driving on private
the ^  roads, 40 per cent on unimprov-
The next monthly meeting of the
Kelowna Film Council will be ° °  improved provincial







If you can guess the number 
of drops of perfume that 




$ 1 5 0 0
IT IS YOURS 
ABSOLUTELY FREE • • •
The closest guess wins
A Hudson’s Bay Company trad-1 
ing post was established in 1791 
where the city of Brandon, Man., 
now stands.
C ity  Guides, Brownies, Rangers 
Strut th e ir  Stuff For M others
The Golden Jubilee of 50 years 
of Guilding in Canada and the 
annual remembrance of Lord 
Baden-Powell’s birthday brought 
more than 400 people to the sen­
ior high school gymnasium Sat­
urday.
About 200 girls welcomed mo­
thers and friends to-a display ot 
their activities and skills, follow­
ed by a banquet.
The “Mother and Daughter” 
night opened with a display by 
the Brownies. Following the open 
ing song, they demonstrated the 
many ways they learn to help at 
home.
Huge replicas of knives, forks.
spoons, plates etc., climbed In 
and out of a giant washing-up 
bowl; care of cuts and bruises, 
laundry care, knitting (on giant 
needles) and activities such as 
skipping and relay races were 
shown.
'Their part of the program clos­
ed with an outstanding display of 
semaphore to music.
The program quickly moved on 
to the older girls section.. The 
three Guide companies formed 
their traditional horseshoe with 
members of the Ranger crew lin­
ed up Inside. ‘ The colors were 
marched on and parents and 
girls sang God Save the Queen.
The commissioner, Mrs. 
Bennett, called upon the Captain 
of the 2nd company to bring up 
two Guides who had earned the 
All-round Cord, this is the c 
ond highest Guide award.
Trudy Treadgold, and Frances 
Gisborne were then presented, 
and received the Cord.
This ceremony was followed by 
20 minute mass display by 
Guides and Rangers, The Guides 
demonstrated hiking ■ and cook- 
outs, first aid, the erection of a 
large tent (no moan task on the 
gym floorT making of useful 
camp furniture and quick recre­
ation games.
'The Sea Rangers opened with 
division, similar to naval rou­
tine, carried out a hilarious boat 
drill and rescued a drowning 
Guide,
'The floor was then cleared of 
all but the campfire, and the 
Guides and Rangers were joined 
by the Brownies, and each group 
sang one of its favorite songs bC' 
fore the display closed with Taps.
A meal was served to the mo 
thcr.s and friends in the lunclv 
room, and, owing to the large 
number involved, tho girls were 
served with weiners and apple 
juice, and ice cream, by some 
Guides and tho Rangers in tho 
gymnasium.
Mrs. Bennett appealed to the 
mothers to help tho leaders by 
forming group conimitteesj to act 
ns Interested groups to assist 
each pack or company in many 
[lossiblo ways.
TODAY and TUESDAY






T o t 'Ttxc TOi&t 7ttnn,
ZSAZ8A GABORI  JOHANNA von KOCZIAN
— EXTRA —
Tom and Jerry Cartoon 
and Screen Novelty
■1*0
Doors Open at 6:30 








aUUEVEATON TOBNCtUNKOON CtUHlSHMmfY 
(ADULT ENTERTAINMENT ONLY)
A REAL ENl'BRTAINING ‘’SPRING TONIC”
NIAGARA 
LOANS '
W A IK IK I AW AITS KELOWNA CARRIER BOY
Tho .sand, tho .sun and the 
Mirf WfiilriWi Itofit*!* tirill
tho p la jp  uiid fir i \  n «l \ 
of .sotno lucky Dally (joiirior 
corrior Iniy noxl April. Iho 
boy will I \unm i rf i ( uiUi
sub.'icription contest. He will 
,be flown to llawnll by Cana­
dian Pacific Alrllnos, stay in 






will be holding its
ANNUAL MEETING 
Wednesday, February 24th  
at CITY HALL -  8 p.m.
And mciiibcrs and llio general public arc urged lo altend.
Annual Meeting
KELOWNA AND DISIRICT
COM M UNITY CHEST
will be held al the
Community Health Centre
Ouccn.sway
TUESDAY, FEB. 2 3
«:00 P.M.
Thank you d tl/ons of Kelowna and Dl.strlct for your wonderful 
!;u|)|Kirl In ’5!) . . . this incotlng Is your oiHKU tunlty lo hoar of 
tho uccoiinting of tho monies you so gcncrou.slv confrilmicd to 
th<< ‘ Clicd.”
l:VERVnODY W EM ’O.Tli;
w
Largest All-Caiiadian Consumer Loan Company
B I L L S ?
p a y  t h e m  a l l  
w i t h  a  f a s t  
N I A G A R A  L O A N
F r o m  $ 5 0 . 0 0  t o  $ 2 5 0 0 . 0 0  ^
( s o m e t im e s  m o r e )
N I A G A R A  F I N A N C E  C O M R A R Y  U M l T i D
273 Bernard Avc. —  Kelowna —  Phone PO 2-2811
mm m 0 m 0  «  # • , #  •  •
a: '
The Daily Courier
r M lM t l  b f m  KdowMi Cowicr U a M  492 DayU Avc^ KcfbWM, B X .
4 ft«m D A Y , FEM tUARY 2 2 ,1 9 4 0
G irl G u id e  
F ifty  Y ea rs
M ovem en t M arks 
O f  S e rv ic e
This b  “thinking day” for the Girl Guides.
It is the birthday of both Lord Badcn-Powcll, 
the founder of the movement, and Lady 
Baden>PoweIl who b  the world chief guide. 
In forty-four countries throu^out the world 
Girl Guides are holding special ceremonies to 
emphasize the ideal of intemaional friendship.
This year the Girl Guide movement in Can­
ada is marking its 50th anniversary, the first 
company having been formed in St. Cath­
arines, Ontario, in 1910. Today there arc 
more than 175,000 Guides, .Brownies and 
Rangers in every province of Canada, in cit­
ies, towns and rural areas.
Like its counterpart, the Boy Scout move­
ment, Girl Guiding is designed to help girls 
prepare themselves for happy, useful lives. 
Many lasting friendships are made and an 
understanding of girls of other nationalities is 
achieved by the exchange of visits to other 
countries.
The foundation of the program is a spiritual 
one. The movement is open to those of cve^  
race, color and creed who profess belief in 
their God and a desire to serve Him. This is 
why the movement’s definition of religious 
observance is purposely left elastic. Each girl 
is encouraged to carry out her obligations to 
her own faith and is shown how her spiritual 
life finds practical expression in Guiding.
Guides have the same threefold promise as 
the Boy Scouts: duty to God and their coun­
try; helpfulness to others; obedience to the 
ten points of the Guide law.
Guide activities are based upon a series o 
tests for which badges arc given. Each test is 
a little more difficult than the one before it 
ami in this way Guides arc encouraged to 
learn and do many useful and interesting 
things by gradual stages. The subjects in­
cluded in the tests can be thought of under 
the following heads: intelligence where the 
brain is trained to work quickly, clearly 
and accurately; handicraft where the hands 
are trained to be of service to others; health 
where a Guide’s physical development U on 
wise lines and she learns to take care of her 
self in a sensible way; service where a Guide 
forms the habit of helping others and learns 
how to help in the best way.
An organization with such a program can­
not be else than valuable to a community or 
a country. It is not only valuable to the com­
munity, it is valuable to the individual. No  
girl can be a Guide and not be the better for 
it.
In Canada there arc some 175,000 mem­
bers of the Guide’ organization. Would there 
were more. This would be a better city, a 
better country, if every girl in it was ex­
posed to the influence of Guiding. The move 
ment has fifty years of proud achievement 
behind it. One would wish that the next half 




THERE IS A  W AY
A  W o rd  O r A  W a y  O f Lite?
What is true Brotherhood?
The question is timely, for this is Na­
tional Brotherhood Week, and for this short 
period of seven days the word will be used 
freely, in speeches, in editorials and in gen­
eral conversation.,
If it is to mean anything to us and through­
out the world, the Brotherhood of men 
must be more than a word. It must come 
from the heart, not from the lips; it must not 
be a topic of conversation for a brief week, 
but a way of life for generations.
The essence of true Brotherhood lies not 
in its origin so much as in its final effect 
upon the lives of others. What does one do 
for his blood brother? A man defends his 
brother against all enemies; he helps a 
brother who is in trouble; he makes allow­
ances for a brother’s, errors and shortcomings. 
But most of all, he loves his brother.
The fundamental concept of true brother­
hood was given us centuries ago in the sim­
ple commandment: Love one another.
If Brotherhood is to be more than an
empty word, we must obey this command­
ment in all our dealings with our fellow 
men. If the Brotherhood of man is to spread 
throughout the nation and the world, we 
must begin with ourselves, in our homes, 
teaching our children to respect and to honor 
all others, without regard for differences in 
race, religion or social status.
Infants in a nursery are true brothers. 
They know no differences in color of skin 
or creed until they are taught discrimination 
by adults. All the hatred and bigotry that 
plagues our lives could be eliminated if older 
generations were to stop transmitting these 
afflictions to their children.
Brotherhood will come alive in our homes 
and communities only if it is a living force 
within ourselves.
When we can ask ourselves, “Would 
do this to my; brother?” and “Would I per­
mit this to be done to my brother?” and let 
the answers guide our actions, only then wil 
we know the meaning of the word and make 
it live.
H ousew ives W arned  
Spread Supermarkets
By ALAN HARVEY [Britain for the first time, some-[open-air food markets. In what 
Canadian Press Staff Writer times feel that shopping here has Napoleon called a nation of shop-
a faintly old-fashioned, unorgan- keepers, the North American pre- 
L.ONUUIM I ized air, though many visitors en- ference probably would be for
Housewife has been warned that L seeking bargains in London’s'larger units, 
what happened with supermar- " ______ ** __________________
THE VICTORIA MERRY-GO-ROUND
By PATEK^t NICHOLSON
The ubiquities but misleading 
clamour for “ a distinctive natim- 
at flag” probably causes no sleep­
less night anywhere in Canada. 
Nevertheless this phrase is nag- 
gingly before Parliament once 
more.
I call It a “ misleading” clam' 
our for reasons which a know 
ledge of past events wUl make 
dear.
Before Confederation In irfh, 
the flag In general use In the col­
onies of British North America 
was the Union Jack.
Some colonies had their own 
flag, which they flew beside the 
symbol of thehr membership in 
the British Empire. For exemple 
Nova ScoUa had. and sUU has, 
a flag which Is 176 years older 
than the Union Jack itself. Ap­
propriately for “New Scotland,” 
that flag is the blue cross of St. 
Andrew upon a  white fidd, with 
an orange tawny shield in the 
centre bearing a red Uon rem  ̂
pant That flag was authorized 
for Nova Scotia by King Charles 
1 in 1625.
Upon the establishment lof Con­
federation, this new nation nat­
urally desired its own distinctive 
flag, and it was then that the 
Canadian R ed , Ensign was de­
signed and ado'pted.
This new distinctive flag was 
flown from all public buUdlngs, 
and achieved general use. n re  
Canadian coat of arms upon that 
flag was then of course represen­
tative of only the four colonies 
which initially formed Confeder­
ation, namely what are now call­
ed Ontario, Quebec, Nove Scotia 
and New Brunswick.
The coat of arms was updated 
In 1921, to make it representative 
of all the provinces then in Con­
federation.
Government ordaimd that our 
Red Ensign should be flown 
wherever Canadian forces were^ 
serving with the forces of other 
nations. In 1943 and again in 1944, 
it was flown beside the flags of 
the other two participating nat­
ions — the Unum Jack and the 
Stars and Stripes — at the Que­
bec Conferences. And at the in­
augurating conference of the Un­
ited Nations at San FransUco in 
June 1945, the Canadian Red En­
sign was flown alongside the 
flags of the other participating 
nations. i
Our ParUment haa on many^^ 
occasions debated formal adopt­
ion of a national flag for Canada, , .  
without ever taking positive ac- #1 
Uon to that end. But eventa dur* * 
ing the past ^  years, such as 
those descralbed above, make It. 
abundanUy clear that the Canad­
ian Red Ensign is our national 
flag, at least In the eyes of tiie 
rest of the world and In the hearts 
of the great majority of Canad­
ians. Love for our Ensign is not 
unanimous, but any group of 
humans will always differ on 
any topic.
LETTER TO THE EDITOR
could happenkets in Canada 
here, too.
Bernard Blasdale, representing 
1,000 wholesale grocers, said the
b u d X  "Most British Colum-
X s p a p o r  &  t S f h e i S " ? „ ^ r / o
S S ‘”aT ‘fo re 's ';  Sin the history of B.C. the creed of the individual^ who 
conference the Canadian myesu- . , - prefers equal opportunity in a
gation showed that ®npermarkets • • • ^ creative, progressive and cultur-
tended to reduce prices in the pndget designed to woo me vot i ^ ^  ^ regimented exist-
early stages of their operations. • tudeet debate M.L.A’s ence; the individual who welcom- 
But as soon as the small men 8 ’ +u- es competition and who is an-
were out of businessg” Blasdale are to xlous to preserve his right to
added, prices soared. budget, but they selaom do. They freedom of choice
wander all over? the plac^. som^ contrast with a controlled lab- 
times playing politics, as in the foj.ee *>
u s tra l ia n  A g r ic u  
U n d e rg o in g  M a jo r
’u re
C h a n g e
...B y RUSSELL ELMAN..........
PERTH. Australia (CP) — A 
scientific revolution in Australian 
..agriculture is transforming ipil- 
llon.s of acres of wasteland into 
productive farming country.
In Western Australia, wheat to­
day g r o w s  on once neglected 
-light, sandy scrubland. South Aus 
"tralia’s so-called 90 - mile desert 
now supports two sheep an acre
This transformation, which ngrl 
culturuli.sts predict may cvifn- 
tiially change the entire face of 
Australian farming, has been 
made possible by the combined 
teamwork of re.senrch scientLsts 
and enterprising farmers.
At present, an estimated 400,- 
000.000 acres of adequately wn 
tered land, five times the area 
now under development, is going 
to waste in Australia, Scientists 
have discovered this is largely 
duo to luck of trace elements In 
the soil required by animals and 
crops.
DEFICIENCIES FOUND
ExiK*rlments begun before ttie 
war at llio university of western 
Anstralla's Institute of Agricvil- 
ture and A d e I a I d e University 
nhowed tliat plant life wouldn’t 
grow iK'cause it lacked copper 
zinc and molybdenum. Animals 
suffered from deficiencies in coi»- 
per and cobalt. Ordinary fertiliz­
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could not rectify the deficiencies.
Because of trace element defic­
iencies cattle were dying even on 
what appeared good pastures. 
Copper deficiencies affected wool 
production and lambing in sheep.
By treating the land with tiny 
but vital doses of trace elements, 
scientists todayy considered they 
have found the way to inject fer­
tility into unproductive soil. In 
South Australia an ingenious co­
balt “bullet” has been invented, 
which is fired down in the sheep’s 
throat into the stomach and pro­
vides a steady supply of cobalt 
for years.
E. J . Underwood, head of the 
Institute of Agriculture in Perth 
who helped pioneer trace element 
disc o v e r  1 e H, was enthusiastic 
about the progress of recent 
years. He .said:
We are undergoing a revolu­
tion. Low fertility was crippling 
our farming economy and with so 
many challenging problems, the 
situation was responsive to scien­
tific effort. ’Die amazing thing is 
the cheapness of putting our ex­
periments into practice.”
He said only five pounds of zinc
mixed \with superphosphates are 
needed for one acre, arid a single 
dressing lasts three to four years. 
Only four ounces of molybdenum 
are required lor one acre.
CLOVER INTRODUCED
Research workers and state 
agriculture departments h a v e  
also introduced subterranean clo­
ver from North Africa with out­
standing results in increasing fer­
tility In the poor, acid soils of 
southern Australia.
• “With the introduction of sub­
terranean clover plus superphos 
phates, and in some area.s small 
amounts of zinc and copper trace 
elements, we have Increased pro 
ductivlty by 300 to 500 per cent,’ 
said Underwood.
A lot deoends on the co-opera 
tion of Individual farmers. Eric 
Giles, wheat farmer at Dongrn 
300 miles north of Perth, said ho 
used new scientific techniques to 
open up 10,000 acres of light soil. 
After three ycnr.s the land was 
yielding 24 bushels of wlicnt an 
acre, and ho was getting a return 
of double the original Investment.
Little Europe 
Revolutionize
NO CAMPAIGN ___ ______ ^
Blasdale is president of the Na- Tyrone Speech debate, 
tional Federation of Wholesale tHp Bennett budeet 1960 ver-,
Grocers, covering England, Wales . . “S ’ a mom- SPARSE URANIUM
and Northern Ireland. He told LONDON (CP)-Geologists say
reporter his organization does not ^ o n e y  on ^the
intend to campaign against super- while finding*it pol-h '"*" has proved
markets in Britain, but simply Air seaph with
"felt It our duty” to call the at- _ P ? .p  special devices detected several
°ld h ' ™  *° S l J d t  V ?  Premisr t o ' b S ' e S
«>•>
^Titinfi°”canada^i" sam p le  he The  ̂GC.F. and the Liberals In Canadas example, nei conviheed, poslt-
nnt wnnt thnt sort of Ively, that it’s an election budget.
think pvervthlnif is cheap, how no other government could
Is not the case at all.” BRUSSELS (CP)-Little Europe
Another federation o f f i c i a l ,  nient can guard the fut re a —the six-nation European Com' 
John Hinds, told the press con- Kowrnrnem , .Jm on  Market—has drafted a mas-
ference: . Th“ - I  ter plan aimed at revolutionizing“Food haa become s get, was taking no cha
largest home Industry. It has “t- that s to be su^^ vL*H°nu”qpt ns United States,
tracted the financier who is "° t e c j., concerned Implementing it, however, mayinteres ed merely in making a liv- for as
ing but, by operating ® m. come this year for there versial tasks undertaken by the
nn“hl*s^°anrtar’" '“'̂ ‘̂  “ ^  couldn’t possibly be another bud- community launched two years
B dtain^ow  has some 300 'su- get. so filled with goodies, at the | ago by France^ y
permarkets. Last October, the fig- 1901 session.
iirp wns 280 of which 125 were Indeed, several times, ...............
concmtratcd'in London and south- Premier spoke as if appealing under fire both from within nn^ 
west England. 'Diere are only 17 for votes right then and there, without the Community. Some 
fo Scotland and two in Wales and just ns if he was on the hustings, countries have already glvqn a 
the we.st Midlands. thu.sly: “This government is cautious incUcatlon that they plan
Canadian housewives, visiting proud, and Justly so, of its nch- to challengo some of the pro- 
canaoian uou«».w»v , | icvements. Gratifying ns these posnls during the next meeting
WIDE POPULAR USE
Some years later, in 1892, the 
Canadian Red Ensign was auth­
orized for use on merchant ves 
sels registered in Canada. But in 
1904, as it had not been formally 
adopted as the national flag by 
parliamentary action, the then 
Minister of Public Works in the 
Laurier Government proclaimed 
that it was no longer to be flown 
on public buildings. Canda temp­
orarily went back to the Union 
Jack under that Liberal Govern­
ment.
But in 1909 the Canadian Red 
Ensign received national and in­
ternational recognition, when a 
Canadian expedition planted it on 
certain of “our” Arctic islands 
to signify our claim to them.
And another significant event 
occured in 1918, when the Can­
adian army marched Into the his­
torically significant town of Mons 
carrying the Canadian Red En­
sign.
In 1924, the Mackenzie King 
Gevernment passed an Order in 
Council stating that our Ensign 
was to be flown over all buildings 
owned or occupied by the Canad­
ian Government abroad.
’This formal decree led to the 
increasing use of the Red Encign 
as our national flag: while these 
three events made it abundantly 
clear that, at least in the eyes of 
other nations, this was nur own 
“distinctive national flag.’’





’This is an appreciation of the 
excellent telecast, ‘"The World 
of the Retarded ChUd," given re­
cently by Don Eccleston on his 
program “This Week.”
Kelowna has several firsts In 
education and none more credit­
able or worthy than its school 
for the retarded.
Those responsible for the es­
tablishment of Sunnyvale School 
started with little more than 
faith and a determination to do 
a job that needed doing.
Sunnyvale is just that. Even 
on the darkest days it is an up­
lift and a revelation to enter an 
atmosphere of such happiness 
and co-operation. That the PU-w i 
pils of this school are capable o l / |  
being educated is certainly evi­
dent in the work which is being 
achieved.
The B.C. Schools Act does not 
say that only those of a certain 
mental capacity shall receive In­
struction, and Kelowna who 
pioneered this field of education 
is .developing a program particu­
larly fitted to the requirements 
of its pupils.
In keeping with current educa­
tional practice, previews and 
daybooks are prepared and kept 
up to date by the teachers. Tho 
pupils are being taught what Is 
practical and necessary to make 
them happy, well-adjusted peo­
ple and as far as possible what 
will enable them to take care of 
themselves.
With the new building and the 
establishment of the sheltered 
workshop, the older ones may 
learn skills from which they 
may earn some livelihood. This 
will be an asset to themselves 





A g ricu ltu re
By DAVID OANCIA 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
ment often is obsolete.
Most of tho six countries have 
complex sy.stems of subsidies to 
raise farm incomes. To maintain 
the high domestic prices, strin­
gent restrictions govern all im­
ports. For years European agrt 
culture has, been insulated from 
uio cold winds of international 
trade.
Complicating the task still more 
is the fact that grain pricc.s in 
the six countries vary greatly 
tho German and Italian wheat 
prices, for instance, are twice the 
French domestic price. All arc 
substantially above world price 
levels.
W O R LD  BRIEFS
ADONIS REPORTED SUNK
niUNDISl, Italy (Reuters)—An 
ncenn-golng tug Is searching for 
the 2,407-ton Costa Rican ship 
Adonis, reported -sunk Friday 
about 70 miles south of hero, a 
oort offielal said Friday nlglit, 
’D\c offielal reported tlie Adonis’ 
crew had Ik’oii taken aboard the 
1,000-ton Italian vessel Deneb, 
now making for Brindisi. He de- 
nletl earlier reixirls that the Ado­
nis had sunk nnd lt.s erew had 
Inen pleki'd up by the French 
sloop Solognc.
NO MONEY FOR TUITION
BUBLINGTON. Vt. (APl - ’Die 
. .... , . , 1. use of tax money to pay tuition
alvely entitled to tho J"'* j (or .South Burlington students
puhllcntlon of all news ‘l ^ P a t c ^  attend Roman Catholic high
credited to it or to tho Assoduted 
Press or Reuters In this paper 
nnd also tho local news published 
therein. Ml rlghls of republlca
BIBLE BRIEF
schools lias been ruled unconstit 
ullmml, Chittenden county court 
chaneellor William C. Bill Friday 
Issufsl an order enjoining the
lion of S)>edal dispatchoa herein Burlington seliool tward
me also reserved. [from continuing tvdilon pnyment.s
.Subflcilptlon rate — ennier for 12T sliKlents who attend two 
livery. City and di.strlct 30c per .s,hiKdii In Burling-
week, carrier Iwy collecting every t„a. Ttm Iniuncllon was stayed 
2 weeka. Suburtian arena, w h e r e n p j M ' a l .  to Septemlier,
840,000 Swiss frane.s (n\x>ut $196,- 
000'. Jeweller Hnnore Vlornain, 
head of a diamond-euttlng firm, 
was carrying his entire stock in 
a briefcase when he wns nt- 
laeked by two men in nn alley.
DOCK HTItIKE ENDS
SOUTHAMPTON. E n g 1 n n d 
(Routers) — Sonthamplon's dock 
lalKir force of almost 2,000 men 
returned to work tmlay after a 
26 hour Wildcat s t r 1 k e that 
brought this busy southeoast port 
almo.Hl to-a standstill. 'The steve­
dores claimed they were entitled 
to payment for a night shift ar­
ranged in antidpation of a rail 
strike, Th(* shift wn.s eancelled 
when the strike was called off.
8IIAII OFF TO I'AKISTAN
KARACHI. Pakistan (Renters) 
'Die Shall of Iran and his bride. 
Queen Farah, mrlv^'d hero for n 
week’s visit to Pakistan " Fmah’s 
first visit abroad as (jueen. ’Du- 
icouple was invited by Pakistani 
president M o li a m m e d Ayub 
Khan.
may be, tho future holds promise under the General Agreement on 
of successes transcending, b^ Tariffs nnd Trade.
I far. tho.se already achieved ""d rxPOIlTH
T h „  m .., .0 rXht- X ' »'  P I" " ,™
CousnesH shall shine as tho government can ensure ti'oir
for ever and ever.—Daniel •> feet on world food
There Is n quality that comes T,,nt*p eertnlnly a phrase S n  exnorfo 
when we help others that cnn-Lignp,i to appeal for votes — gyun exports of tounuu-s a n
not be dcacrlbcd, Daniel trle.s ••giyo,, nppioprlnto co-operation.” 
to describe it ns shining ns the i„ other wprds the Premier Tho six arc among Canada’s 
stars. Men shine not becnusc wants the people to co-opernto best wheat customers, ranking 
they help themselvc.s but beemiso with his government by re-elec- second In volunru) of wheat pur 
they influence others in tho right ting it, when he issues the call. Britain.
Also In elocUoneerlng vein, the The plim envisages iron - dad
procedures to c o n t r o l  rigidly 
prices, production nnd imports of
path.s.
B Y G O N E  D A Y S
carrier or delivery service Is 
inalntatiUHl. rate* as nVxne.
By mall, tn B.C., $6.(M per 
.'t'.ar; p,50 for 6 months; $2.00
IIOMICS KEPI.ACE KBBET8
i960. NEW YORK (AP) - 'Die city
ipluniiliig eomml;,.-.ton Weduesdnv 
GRAB ENTIRE GEM HTtlCK | apinoveil » prois.M'd $2t‘,:HK).IMM) 
GENEVA, Switzerland IRe\it-|hou.'ilng luojeet a t EbheH Field, 
f'lr 3 months, Out.dde B.C. nnd cr.-t' '1V<» b.mMili ntladied an forpu-r home of the Brooklyn 
II,S.A., $15.00 per year; $7..'S) for 87-.'ear-ol.l Jewi-lh'i- tu'ie Friday Ihiseball l>«sli;er,s, Tho develop- 
!, molifhi; 53.V.5 for .1 mouth-; uiKhi ami robhiul Idoi <0 dia ineal wotild |aovUle homes lot 
. iugle copy salei price, 5 cenl.s.’mond.'S and ea-h worth a lw u ti,317 famnies, *
10 YEARS AGO 
February, 1950
City police this week cracked 
down on motorists who Ignored 
tho one-hour parking limit on 
Bernard Avenue. A total of 26 
motorists were summoned to ap­
pear In court, where they pleaded 
guilty by waiver and paid fines 
of $2,50.
Rutland residents turned down 
the village municipality plebls- 
clle try n count of 77 "yes” lo 
120 “no” . Out of 230 names on the 
voler.--’ list, 208 resUlenl.H cast 
ballit:).
20 YEARH AGO 
February, 1910
W. R. Powley was r(*-elected 
Itresldent of the Kelowna Ciejun- 
ery Ltd. at the annual nuetliig, 
when 25 years of inuilness opi-r- 
ntlon In Kelowna was reviewed.
30 YEAUH AGO 
FebruBry, 19.10
Okanagan Lake marked the re­
sumption of fishing nellvltles. 
Messrs. Bartholomew, Hamilton 
nnd Spurrier, trying their luck 
near the Eldorado, look nn 18- 
pound trout out of tlie lidu- after 
a half-hour fight with the speck­
led honuty.
chases when internal supplies are 
so great that they cannot readily 
bo absorbed by the market.
PRICE LEVEL
The big worry of many grain 
exporters Is the price level lo bo 
established by the Community. 
Some middle ground between tho 
high German nnd Italian prices 
nnd tho relatively low French 
prices will have to be chosen as 
tho Community’s price.
If the common price Is much 
above the price paid farmers In 
France, the danger is that it 
would encourage French produc­
tion so much that the entire mar-
10 YEARS AGO 
February, 1920
Premier Oliver estimnte.s It 
will taki* $1,000,000 to eomplete 
ami equip the Paelfle Great Eas­
tern to Prince George. To ex­
tend th<- railway lo Swan Luke.
Penoe River, would cost $25,000.-
000,
50 YEARS AGO 
February, 1910
Tender.s for supplies to the Kel­
owna Hosuttal have heen nward 
ed as follows: gioeeiies. 'I'hom 
as LawM)n: meal. D. W. Crowh-yj 
Ltd ; Iniller, C. J. Fox; bread, high. Income 
siilherland: milk, W. H. Bai- dii'trial wag<
the whole range of food products
Its film 1s id weld the highly 
protected, h e a v i l y  subsidized 
farm economies of nix nations 
into one Inrge iigrleulturid coin 
inon market. When this Is done 
food products will elrenlate ns 
freely neross old national fron­
tiers ns they now do neross i>io-, 
vlnt’lul Ixmlers in Canada.
Details of tho agrleultural pol­
icy were given rtieently to a 
group of Commonwealth eoires- 
IKindentfl who vlftllcd the Com­
munity's IlniHsels headqiiai'ler.s 
ns guests of the cxeeiilivo /roin- 
mission.
TRANSITION PERIOD
The commission sug6c.sts 
transition period of six years for 
the bold attempt to reconcile con­
flicting interests nnd somewhat 
contrndlctory objectives.
'Dicro Is no Intention to reduce 
the insulation that has been pro 
tectlng European form producers 
from international competition 
"As for ns jKisslble,’’ says nn 
official summary of the policy 
"the wide fluctuations of world 
market prices must bo prevented 
from affecting the agricultural 
markets of the Community .
In tlie case of .wheat, tho com 
mission proposes n European 
market organization—similar to, 
but far moi'o powerful than, the 
Canadian vyhent txiard,
This organization would have 
tho power to set nnd police prices 
and control Imixirts to ensure that 
the lilghly-iHotecled internal mar 
ket would not Iks jeopardized by 
lower-priced ImiiorlH.
ket structure would be threatened 
This would be particularly
with collapse.
grave, since the six now produce 
roughly 06 per cent of their wheat 
requirements nnd their net wheat 
imports have been declining in 
recent years.
LIVING HTANDARDH
'Die comml.'inlnn’s broad goals 
In producing the <hiifl were to 
inodcrnl/.c farming lo liKrcni.c 
producllvlly. rid.se Ihe fannciH’ 
living standard.'!, sinblll/e mar- 
kels Jtnd guuranh'c rcgul.'ir to<Kl 
ttupplicN ut ri'awmid)lc pricc.'i.
SUSPEND IMPORTS
A wheat target juice, intended 
for use during tho following year. 
Is to 1)0 std before tho fall seed 
ing. Slunild lieavy Internal sujt- 
|)lle.s force pricc.s down, tho or­
ganization can Intervene In the 
market lo make su|)|)orl jair- 
j'hnsen. If this did oei'tir, lh< 
grain lw)ard would have the jiower 
to siiii|)ond nil lm|K)rl» tomjHir 
arlly until the suiq>ly Is rediiced 
to more mimageahle lUdjsntlons.
Eveiv wlien lm|)orlM are jier 
milted, millers will not be abli 
to buy Ibelr overseas lequlre- 
mi'iits at world |)rl('es, A ('oiiqx'ii- 
NUlory .levy is to be made on all
Hardly anyone eouhl have lieenjlmiMuls to ensure 11ml hri|)oil 
given a loui’her liifiis. |)ri<t>!i me brougbl u|) b) Hu
Farms uri' small and I'osls are!same level as the doine.MlIe |)iie< 
lii).', f.ii' b* bind m- Tlte.'f iiuiK)it lii'iCf. iiri' lo b<
TTic di.sapj)earance of ice from! lee, drugs, P. B. Willlls.
level'. Kill It) lalsil 
lit TClativclyTtnmobllo and equip-
jilnei'd in a slabillzatlim fund to 
be mod to m»lte support pur
If  Your "C ourier"  
Copy Is M issing
Phone your carrier first
I ’hcn if your Courier is not 










Thin «|/eclnl delivery servlre 
Is available nightly between 
7:()U ji.m, and 7:30 p.in.
Vernon Kubscrlber* 
Teleplioiie 51. Worth 
M 2-'Z096
Hat-Loving Singer 






. By VON MANCV81-1JN0A10 
Cwudlaa P m *  SUft Writer
NEW YORK <CP>-<R>e at the 
best chapeaued women in New 
York la Tbronto>bora Mary Both- 
welL This is no surprise since 
she is noted for wearing many 
hats in many jobs each day.
Even in this fast • p a c ^  city 
Miss Bothwell is something of a 
wonder.
She has won international ac­
claim as a singer, yet still finds 
time to serve as president of the 
Canadian Women's Club of New 
York. She Is an amateur candle- 
maker in her Park Avenue apart­
ment, paints designs on drinking 
glasses and collects models of 
elephants.
“I am also Interested In hats," 
Miss Bothwell said In an inter­
view. "I even make some of 
them when I get the urge."
.. V -
i
W  ' t-:
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f p y >  "SI
NO ICICLES?
«N Icicles?" Louise Poirier, 
aged four, seems to be asking 
Wendy Holmes as they stand 
by Canada's first all-wcathor 
fountain in downtown Hamil­
ton’s Gore Park. The catch is
that snowflakes are falling and 
by all sensible reasoning; the 
fountain erected in honor of 
the first Kinsmen Club in Can­
ada, should be turned off for 
the winter. But Imperial Oil
supplied the designers with a 
special colorless anti - freee 
which permits the water to 
flow the year round. The foun­
tain ,one of three built in the 
park Hamilton Kinsmen to
commemorate the founding of 
Kinsmen Clubs In that city 40 
years ago was officially dedi­
cated Friday by a life-mem­
ber of the club—Prime Minis­
ter John Diefenbaker.
Doesn't Understand Doctors 
Who Tell Women To Smoke
Dear Mary Haworth: What they 
cooks with present day doctors, one? 
in regard to pre-natal care of 
mothers and post-natal care of 
babies?
I have a friend whose daughter 
just had a baby; and she was 
allowed to smoke during the en­
tire pregnancy. She said .that 
had xhe doctor asked her not to 
smoke, she would have stopped, 
for the baby’s sake. Why didn’t 
he? He never even asked if she 
smoked!
Now she smokes Incessantly 
and keeps ashtrays in the baby’s 
room. TTiere isn’t a room In the 
house that isn’t  smoked in; end 
the family car Is redolent of 
stale smoke too; so the baby is 
never free of cigarette smoke.
Had the doctor stopped her 
spoking at the start of the preg­
nancy, he might have done both 
mother and baby a good turn. 
Now, her own mother worries 
about her and the baby; but 
can’t make her stop. (No, she’s 
not my daughter).
DIET-MAD?
Another friend has a daughter 
with two children; and her doc­
tor (a well know obstetrician and 
gynecologist) actually suggested 
that she take up smoking to keep 
her weight down! What manner 
of medical men are we produc­
ing, that they would prefer « 
client with the smoking habit, to 
one who is overweight? Have we 
become so weight conscious and 
diet-mad that even our doctors 
go overboard on the subject.
My own grandchild, an infant 
less than two months of ago, is 
kept on a dlent so meager that I 
fear for his life if ho ever gets 
seriously ill. Ho is allowed to 
gain but a hoU-iiound a month, 
instead of the normal two pounds. 
How rcdlculous can wo be? 
Surely a doctor who plays around 
with this kind of weight control 
of infants ought to bo made to 
see a psychiatrist!
Tell me, in the name of com­
mon sense, are the.se doctors 
mentioned os, stupid «.s I think
are? Or 
D. G.
am I the stupid
SMOKERS CAN’T 
BLAME O-TOEBS
Dear D. G.: I’ve shared your 
comments (in advance of publi­
cation) with an able woman doc 
ton, greatly sympathetic to the 
health needs of her female clien­
tele (and herself a non-smoker, 
incidentally). She says of your 
views:
On this business of smoking
cWld’s meager diet and carefully 
braked weight-gain, you don’t  
mention his weight a t birth, or 
his present weight. Maybe he 
tends toward overweight for his 
age and frame; or possibly he 
has a circulatory ailment that 
makes even so-called normal 
baby fat a health hazard just 
now. In the human as well as the 
animal kingdom, the scrowny 
specimens may not be the best 
looking, by traditional standards; 
but in the main, they’re tougher 
in terms of survival quality; 
and more resistant to infection. 
M. H.
Mary Haworth counsels through 
her column, not by mall or per­
sonal interview. Write her in
anyone who can read knows the „  p, jjaily Courier, 
pros and cons of medical opinion,' 
concerning the effects of smok*.
Ing, often discussed in news- f " n i i r C O
papers and magazines nowdays. O v/N U U I ^ U U I  OC 
So, When people smoke because ‘ ^
they chose to, it is stupid to try t i i t i i r 'A  A A a \/
to pass the responsibility to theh: V I  r U j U l C  /V ld y  
doctors.’’
We’ll have to accept your word, 
of course, that a reputable syne
WINNIPEG (CP) -  A family 
here says he foresees 
o the day when high schools will
St. Patrick's Tea 
Planned On 
West Side
LAKEVIE;W HEIGHTS. -  Rev. 
C. Warren was present at the 
W. A., to the Westbank United 
Church meeting held this week, 
a t Mrs. R. H. Thomson’s home.
Arranging for a St. Patrick’s 
Tea took up most of the evening. 
The tea will take place on ,March 
16, from 2 o’clock, a t the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. L, Dooley, 
Lunch was provided by Mrs. 
A. Bartle end Mrs. W. E. 
Datfoeb.
CROWD CLOSETS
"She has so many bats they 
fall out of the closet when she 
opens the door," a friend re­
marked.
Miss Bothwell's headgear has 
attracted the public notice of 
New York's leading milliner^. 
For seven consecutive years, she 
was voted-one of the " l^ s t  hatted 
women of America.” Last year 
she was elected to the hat-wear­
ers “hall of fame."
Miss Bothwell came to New 
York from Toronto in 1938 to 
further her musical career. The 
blonde and dynamic liederslnger 
has made a name lor herself to 
the musical world and she has 
turned her talents to helping 
other Canadians to the big city.
In November. Miss Bothwell 
gave a concert to Town Hall, one 
of the major performance halls 
here, to make It possible for an­
other Canadian artist to follow 
her footsteps to New York.
HELPED FUND
She sang an entire program of
New York. Ai.KUtioas to award 
the scholarship will be held here 
to March.
The scholarship f u n d  was 
started four years ago when the 
club gave a 1300 sraolarshlp to 
Emella Cundari. a MetroixjlUan 
Opera comi»ay soprano wW e 
parents lived to Windsor, Ont, 
Another dramatic soprano, Cath­
erine Howard of Windsor, is 
studying here.
In her second year as president 
of the dub. which has abmit ISO 
members. Miss Bothwell over­
sees its many activities. These 
Include SMslons. lectures, must- 
cales. cocktail parties as well as 
dances.
Miss Bothwell ’ a l s o  makes 
money for benefits by candle- 
maktog. She melts down old can­
dle stubs to her kitchen, molds 
the wax in milk cartons and 
decorates the candles often to 
della robbia - like designs. She 
also turns her patottog talents to 
decorating glasses. Both these 
Items are sold a t church fairs.
' /  '  I
LONG STUDY
"I could sing before I could 
talk." Miss ^ thw ell boasts. And 
stogtag—especially the lieder—Is 
most important part of her 
day. The lieder, a German art 
song composed to the finest of 
poetry, requires a long, arduous 
study, she says.
‘The music must become part 
of you," Miss Bothwell insists.
You have to practise every 
day. That is one thing that is an 
absolute necessity."
She works'on her concert pro­
grams for a year before she pre­
sents them to the public. And 
as her reward, she gets an ele­
phant.
She has one gold elephant on a 
charm bracelet for every one of 
her Town Hall recitals and a sll 
ver elephant for her European 
performances. M a n y  of her 
friends give her varieties of this 
Brahms that raised more than!traditional good luck piece. She 






TTie basic, beautiful, slim, 
silk sheath is a tried and tme 
wardrobe friend, no matter 
what happens to be the current 
fashion fad. Hannah Troy does 
one to rich black silk, the back­
ground for a small but vivid 
floral print to pink and red. 
The" slightly elevated waisUtoe 
is curved in black velvet. It 
comes also in black wiUi Wua 
flowers.
Special Dressings Give Interest 
To Plain Tossed Green Salad
The lights of Los Angeles, 
stretching for miles, twinkled 
like grounded stars to the dark 
of the evening — a beautiful 
sight from the high top of the 
Scandia restaurant overlooking 
the city.
Our hosts at this memorable 
dinner were members of the 
board of directors of the West­
ern Growers’ Association, with 
Barbara Clinton. Home Econom- 
mist, the hostess.
the Canadian Womans Club. The 
fund defrays expenses of a Cana-
made out of felt, porcelain, ivory 
and even diamonds sitting to a
dian woman singer studying in case in one end of her studio.
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Be On Marriage
♦a'* ' * ■
Hazards Of W inter W eather, 
Slush Inside And Out
down. If this is indeed a f^ct.Lj^gj, courses to marriage to ac-
nnllilftn* yOUHg pCOple With the XQ-opinion of him. ^nd I won t involved,
attempt to justify his failure to , ,  
make a positive case for educat- ,
ed self control, ns the only re»l 4Dins In «> domesUc problems to the ju-
dnlDcnce * * venlle and family court, says
*“ * . . .  . , many people marry too young
As to whether we Americans most such cases they have
arc. b e c o m i n g  nonsensically only a physical attraction for one 
weight conscious and diet mad, another
S \X T h in l t r ln d T iD n r ' ' ' i f f n  Among the main subjects he longer i|i®> Lays should be considered before 
in shedding surplus pounds an d -l ^^^ries are their to-
or keeping them off. , Uercsts—"you must have some
A recent nows story lists the L  unanimity for success."
latest desirable weights for men « . . .  . „ ___ _
and women. "About 20 pounds common causes of
below average is desirable," an tinLnr
Bctuarlnn tor a well known llfe h®' '̂”^ i iT - I
Insurance company tells a news JY®®1 the C&U6G, sornctirncs tnc cficctt
An example is given: A man Money is another problem, "In­
age 45. with medium frame, five »t«l'"®nV buying and pressure of 
feet eight Inches tall, weighing ®«««® 1̂ ®°P‘® to over-
about 150 pounds, has four years’ puy.^ This causes worry and uv  ̂
longer lifo expectancy than if he in too home, and people are 
weighed 200 pounds; and 18 m on-pft stable when they re worried 
ths longer toan If ho weighed no  a^oot debts, 
pounds. Judge Wntoon, 61), happily mar-
In fretting about your grand- rled himself, has no specific
plans tor retirement beyond a 
trip to France with his wife to 
see their son. stationed there 
with toe RCAF.
ICEBERG LETTUCE 
Among the fresh fruits and 
vegetables grown by members of 
this association is iceberg let­
tuce, now at the peak of produc­
tion in Imperial Valley. Both 
men and women of that locality 
are prpud of their tossed salads.
While waiting for our entrees 
_j be served, Barbara Clinton 
gave me the following salad re­
cipes, especially suitable for 
soup-and-sandwich luncheons.
Measurements are level; reci­
pes tor 6.
IMPERIAL VALLEY SPECIALS 
Bleu Cheese Salad: Combine 
and blend or mix until smooth 
4Vi oz. Bleu cheese, % c. salad 
oil, Va. r . light wine vinegar, 
tsp. black pepper and V* tsp, 
garlic salt.
Tear a large head washed, 
thoroughly drained. Iceberg let­
tuce into bite-size pieces. Toss 
with the dressing.
Garnish with strips of salami 
Cheese - Bacon Salad: Cut 
slices of bacon into small 
squares. Fry until crisp.
Stir 2 tbsp. lemon juice Into 
hot bacon and drippings.
In salad bowl toss together 1 
washed, well-drained head . ice­
berg lettuce cut in bite-sized 
pieces, % c. grated sharp Ched­





"Biff Linstrom” Scandia 
(Broiled Chopped Beef 
with Fried Egg)
• Whipped Potato 
Broccoli Hollandalse 
Apple Cake Whipped Cream 
Coffee Tea Milk
"Biff Uastrom" a la Scandia:
Order 2 lbs. best, quality chopped 
beef put through chopper twice; 
combine and mix with Vi c. 
minced beets, Vi c. minced on­
ion, 3 tbsp. crushed capers, 2 
tsp. salt, Vi tsp. nutmeg and 
tsp. pepper.
Shape into 12 round patties l i "  
thick.
Saute on both sides in butter, 
8 min. for rare; 10 min. tor well- 
done.
Arrange on heated platter. 
Make and pour over pan gravy. 
Top alternate patties each with 
neatly-fried egg, dust yolks 
with paprika; top each with 
caper.
Garnish platter with parsley.
GOURMET TIP FROM CHEF
Saute veal cutlets; top with 
sauce Bearnaise and garnish 
with sections- of hot crab meat 
and heated asparagus tips.
RUTLAND
RUTLAND — The Women’s 
Institute held a coffee party at 
the home of Mrs. Omer Hebert 
on Friday morning. A raffle and 
sale of preserves added to the 
institute’s funds.
HOSPITAL AID
WINNIPEG (CP) — ChUdren’s 
Hospital here has been presented 
with a cardiac pacemaker, a 
heart stimulator, by a local serv? 
Ice club. The machine stimulates 
hearts weakened by disease with 
an electrical c u r r e n t  passing 








It's hnnl to blame homomakei’s 
for viewing winter askance. In 
many sections of the country, it’s 
one oniilcss i)roce,ssion of drltv- 
ping overshoes, jackets, mittens 
anti raps streaming througli the 
house, leaving a trail of .snow and 
nnid.
Winter can be a trying time lor 
those of ns who want tlieir homes 
to be ns sparkling clean as pos 
sible—and doesn't that Include 
just about all of us? .So the thing 
to do is to iireisuo counterattack 
operations, using trlck.s guar­
anteed to keep the elements out­
side. whevo they bidong, It’s 
a matter of that well-known 
"ouneo of provenilon."
OVKR.SIIOK RACKS
For instance, buy an overshoe 
rack and jdaco it out.sldo the 
door that got.s most of the traf­
fic at your house—tuefeiubly the 
back or side d(H>r during these 
difneult munihs. The small In­
vestment will pay largo divid­
ends., Oveishoe lacks have metal 
archc-s which hold iudiclduul wcl 
iKiots and let them drip luu'in- 
lessly into a conlaim c.
Once a wocK or m>, give the 
o\er.shoe rack llic mhIs.v sponge 
treatment, (or it collects an as­
tonishing amount o( dirt, all of 
which would otlierwlso b« dc- 
po.slted on vour floors!
HITHER AND YON
Is
MOTHER AND DAUGHTER NIGHT
Sen Ranger Carol Jones ser- 
vlng her mother Mr.s. William
Shugg at tho Jubilee celebra­
tion banquet. Sea Rangers ore 
the senior branch of the Girl
Guide movement which 
started In Canada to 1010.
first
Place the absorbent "mat" either
outside too door or just Inside. VISITING . . .  at the home of 
It’s a good Idea to have a wash- Mr. and Mrs. George Hough, arc 
able scatter nig just inside the Mr. and Mrs. L. Bator from 
door, to catch any stray drip- Brandon, Manitoba, 
pings which may fall from over- 
coats or snowsiiits. Those accent ATTENDING . . .  conference 
rugs come out of tho washing In Vancouver this weekend arc 
machine as fluffy and as new, fom’ «1‘>h
so don’t worry about footmarks United Church Kelowna, Gerry 
here! |Glen, Galo Crook, Josle Webb,
, ,iind Myrna Motko. Also attend
CLEAN ItROOM i„g afo two CGIT girls from the
A giKKl stiff clothes bru-sh, or Bonvoulln United Church, Knthle 
even a clean broom, applied to Burt, and Honthor Ccwiper. They 
outerwear before muddy little L|-(j attending the annual provln- 
flgures come inrido, will prevent Lial senior girls conference at 
plenty of grime Rom being Byerson Church, Vancouver 
seattored tlirough the house. A 
vacuum cleaner also docs a fino RETURNING HOME . . .  is 
job along this lino. Mrs. J . Albrecht, who has been
'ITien there’s the necessity of a guest at too homo of her son 
having to grapple with tho In- In-law and daughter, Mr. and 
side hnrard of tho dust and oily Mrs. Philip LeOnin for tho past 
SfK)t from the lieullng tdnnl of two weeks, Mrs. Albrecht rcsidos 
the house. This Is the type ot|ln Penticton, 
dirt that cling so teniielously to 
window sills, fiu'iiiture and lamp- AMONG . . . the party of 80 
.shades. sailing from New York on Feb.
.......... _  ' 2!) will he T. A. Ticnouth. He
Il.tMUNfl CURTAINS ivvlll Join (lie Hiitlsh Columblu
Having yonr cm tains hang jgi oup on this tour to the West 
about Unce-quarters of an Inch p, Vancouver, thev leave
ulmye the window slll.s will go„„  Uh. cpipfi Dominion on Feb., 
a long way lowaid kci plng 22, and will he joined by groups 
them from picking up grime. 'Iho 1̂1 across Canada, 't’hey will sail' 
window sills should be wuxinI, (lom New York on Hie Kmines.s 1 
so that the oily film comes away ii.-itiilu
with a gmng over by a sudsy i 1
siHuige. A siHinge wning almost | VACATIUNING . . .  in Regina 
dry out of hot .suds will keep .Has',;,, is Mr. R. Shliman, pro­




Miss Margaret Koenig was 
guest at a surprise mlHCollane- 
ons shower nt tho homo, of Ml'H. 
Mutt Wlldeman rocontly. Aj)- 
proximately 25 frlenda nnd rela­
tives gathered to honor tho fu­
ture bride.
A variety of ciUortaInment and 
games wore enjoyed, followed by 
the presentation of the, many 
gift.*) in a largo gaily docorated 
container.
Tlio evening ended with tho 
hostess serving n very delightful 
hinch. ,
MIhi! Koenig will wed Robert 
Mitchell Jublonskl on Fehniary 
2i) at noon in tho Church of Im 
mnculate Conception.
SALLY'S SALLIES
window panes from collecting a 
greasy coating In between vegu- 
inr washings.
th) over electric llgiit bulbs 
frerpienlly to rlicclt on their
Hhlnnun
relatives,
will be slaying with
HOT SUD.H AND BRDhll
On very nasty days, tt’s a 
pound idea to have a t»dl of hot 
suds and a hnujh or .siMUige on tire
back porch, so that each menrlrer freque tl  t  cliecit "  t eir OKANAGAN . . , frieiuls In 
o f  the lamlly c a n  wa-vh o f f  h l !> n „ ju (q j„ . , , , ,  Remove (ilm-eovererl Kelowna arul I'enticton will I k « 
Ihh.P aiul le.oe th e iu  to  .iilDdry,i,,,ip,, f,,,,,, .,„.k.ts. then intere^ted to lemn that Mr. and
,*u Uu* w.tK. n naisy or rlo th ' Mi H. S. Marlin <if QtuvnuM nrr*
I f  M u i l io u ’ t hii\e a  i . i c k ,  a iivaking sure that llie wmking rccclMrur eongnilulaiions on  the 
t a i j i e ,  lic -S , I <■ lU 'iM i-i imR,, . an e n d  o f  the h u lh ,  i t 's  "neek," h i i t i r  o f  a 1011, v r iu o e  anivni w.r?. 




"But, niy dear, ymi can’t plead
Tit# i m ’ Hr*,"
t e r  (I invitee y e n  lo corn* J fool*
a r o n n d  at






Crgetah Silver, <Zepg$r end ^nrnitnrt
;s?o I I Avcfuia 
KU-OWNA, B.c.





C N R 'a n ttn e iita f
The scenic Jasper Park Route
You'll «n|oy CNR fravol 
niofo — iha CNR'i lux* 
urioui Super Conllnanlal 
it FAST . f . y«i flivoi 
you TIMB. . .  lo reiax In 
roomy air condllloned 
can , . . to anloy pic- 
lureiquo iconary In tho 
comfort of CNR'i 
"lorvleo with a smilo". 
AccommodoHont ond 
mool lervico doilonod 









O k a n a g a n  ro iid o n ts  c a n  e n jo y  
S u p o r C ontinenJai t ra v e l E a it , to o l
foovo  Okanagan polnt$ dally lo xco p l Sunday) . 4 ♦ 
convon/onf, Super Conlinenlal conhoeflon i o f Kamlaop$ 
Jundlon.






Kelowna Packers laced the un> 
lucky Penticton Vees 10-3 Sat­
urday night in the second game 
of the Okanagan Senidr .Hm Ih^  
League semi-finals.
II waa tbe Paekera seeand s«e- 
ccsslTe Tietary aver tt»e Vees fat 
the best-af-seTen scries. Third 
game wUl be played ia Kdbwata 
8:39 tam«rraw eight.
PACKERS KEEP LEAD 
About SOO fans watched the 
Packers take the lead after eight 
minutes and keep it through^t 
the contest. They led 1-0 at the 
end of the first stanza, 5-1 at the 
end of the second. and ouscored 
the Vees S-2 in the final frame.
Brian Roche, Andy McCallum 
and Joe Kaiser paced the red and 
whites with two apiece while 
Greg Jablonski. BiU (Bugs) 
Jones, Russ Kowalchuk and Gene 
Kimbley added singles.
For Penticton it was Walt Pe- 
acosb with a pair and young Rod 
Gagnon with one.
KAISER OPENS
Kaiser started the Packers ou; 
at 8:51 of the first period when 
he scored from close in. I t  was 
the only marker of the period.
Kimbley opened the second 
stanza at 1:02 after carrying the 
puck in from the blue line to 
whip it past goalie Don Moog.
Peacoch tallied the Vees only Kowalchuk 
cottoter cd the period a t  3:10 when 
he picked up a loose puck from in 
goalmouth scraroWe to flip it 
past Packers* netmlnder Art La- 
riviere.'.
UeCallum semred unassisted at 
4:S3 and Rodie and Jablonski ad­
ded <me each a t 8:41 and 9:31 to 
put Kelowna out fitmt 8-1.
Kowalchuk scored ahme at the 
38-second mark of the final per­
iod and McCalitun tallied his sec­
ond of the evening at 3:55.
Pentictem’s other two markers 
came a t 8:08 and T:38 off the 
sticks of Gagnon arid Peacosh.
Roche, Kaiser a n d  Jones 
wound up the scoring in five min­
utes of the third period.
The Packers outslmt the Vees 
51-27’ and took seven of the 15 
penalties handed out.
(Siashingl 16:S.




(Durimn) ...... ................ 8:51
Penaltin — Kowalchuk (Charg­
ing) .26; Kowalchuk (Slashing) 
10:37; Balfour (Hooking) 15:40;
3—Kelowna, Kimbley
(Jones) ............. 1:02
3— ̂ Pentictdn, Peacosd
(Slater) . . . i .......... .—  3:10
4— Kelowna, McCallum
(unassisted)....... ........... 4:53
5— Kelowna, Roche (Kaiser.
Young) .................... . - 8:41!
G~-Kelowna, Jri3k»;ski (Kowal-
chuck, Jones) .............   9:31
Penalties — Gagnon (inter­
ference) 8:58; Boychuk and Kim­








(unassist^) ......   6:08
10— Penticton, Peacosh (Tbuzin,
Boychuk) ___   7:51
11— >Kelowna, Roche
(Kaiser _____     9:10
12— Kelowna, Kaiser
(Durban ......................  10:34
13— Kelowna, Jones
(LaveU) ...................  U;S1
Penalties —— Bathgate (Trip­
ping) 9:32; LaNwIl (Slashing) 
10:53; Kovvalchuk* and Gagnoo 
(Roughing) U:27; Touzln (Trip­




of (wws pictures you are 




Gains Last Berth 
For Western 5-Pin Rolloffs
Kelowna will have one of five Kuriliak. Helen Wickam
Barbra Wagner and Bob Paul 
of Toronto gave Canada. its 
first gold medal of the Olympic 
Games Friday, The pair, three­
time world champions, were 
picked at the winners by all 
seven judges. They received a 
perfect placement score of sev-
en ordinals and a tremendous 
ovation from the slim crowd in 
Blyth Arena. Here they are
shown holding the Marsh trophy 
they won in Canada prior to 
entering the Olympics.
Rocket Blazing Anew  
As Habs Blast Ahead
By THE CANADIAN PRESS ( T h e  Leafs split two weekend 
Maurice Richard scored twice’games w i t h  Chicago Black 
Sunday night as the Montreal!Hawks, winning 3-1 Saturday in 
Canadians showed flash and fire | Toronto and losing 7-5 Sunday in 
in beating Detroit Red Wings 6-3 
in Detroit.
The victory, coupled with a 3-3 
tie in Montreal Saturday night 
with New York Rangers, gives 
the Canadians a 17-point lead over 
second - place Toronto Maple 
Leafs.
f 0 r the sliding
Chicago when leftwinger Bobby 
Hull blazed four goals for the 
Hawks in the second game 
Boston Bruins dropped behind 
tied (Chicago and Detroit, losing 
4-1 Saturday to the Wirigs and 7-2 
Sunday to New York. Both were
CHARLES E. GIORDANO SPORTS EDITOR
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Three Teams Aim  
For Second Spot
By THE CANADIAN PRFSS
Weekend victories by Victoria 
Cougars a n d Seattle Totems 
tightened the running battle for 
second place In the closing .stage.s 
of the Western Hockey League 
season.
Senltle hopped back Into the 
prized second spot Sundoy when 
they shut out last-place Siwkane 
Comets 4-0 In the only league ac­
tion.
Edmonton Flyers, idle during 
the weekend, dropped Into third 
place a iiolnt bock of Seattle.
Meanwhile, the Cougars, who 
have a game In hand over both 
Seattle and Edmonton, edged to 
within two iKjlnts of Flyers by 
overcoming' a lihrd-flghtlng Cal-
ingary Stnmpcder squad 2-1 
overtime Saluixlay.
All three teams are aiming (or 
the second irosltlon in ni) effort 
to assure they will not hump Into 
the league - leading Vancouver 
Canucks in one of the league's 
semi-final series.
The first and tlilrd teams meet 
In one scries and the second and 
fourth tangle in the other.
ROUGH GAME
In the only oUrer weekend ac­
tion, Vancouver trimmed Spo­
kane 4-1 at Spokane Batiirdny in 
a rough cncNiunter.
Calgary and Winnipeg War­
riors, fifth and sixth in (lie stand­
ings resiKctively, meet at Win 
nipeg tonight In the only game 
scheduled
The weekend's piny all but de­
cided the four teams who will 
reach the playoffs, Cnlgnry, with 
13 games to play, trails Victoria 
by a large 13 points, Winnipeg is
14 gaine.s to play 
The lnrge.st crowd of the sea 
son at Seattle Sunday saw Totem 
goalie Bev Bentley earn his Udrd 
shutout.
Guyle Fielder, out to win his 
fourth straight league scoring 
title, added to his lead by scor­
ing a goal and an assist. Pat 
GInnell, Tom McVle and Don 
Chiupka scored the other Seattle 
goals.
STAMPS HELD DOWN
Defenceman Ron Matthews’ 
goal mld-wny through the over­
time session gave Victoria its vic­
tory over Cnlgnry and spoiled a 
determined bid by the Stamped 
ers to close In on the Cougars 
George Ford of Vlctorin nnd 
Lcs Culwlll of Cnlgnry split first 
period goals nnd the second nnd 
third sessions were scorcle.ss.
Cnnueks took a 2-1 udvnntngc 
In the second period of their bot­
tle with Spokane on goals by Ron 
Hutchinson nnd Danny Bcllslc. 
Ron Attwell scored for Comets. 
Larry Cnhun nnd Gord Vcjprnvn 
added two more goals for Van­
couver In the third.
Tlio Inst period was enlivened 
by a wild donnybrook.
Vancouver’.s Orlnnd Kurten 
bach nnd Attwell started the 
scuffle near the boards nnd a 
Comet player, silting on the l)ench 
tossed a wcll-niim'd blow at Big 
Kurt'.s jaw, 'Hiut brought players 
from iHith benches Into the fray, 
n.s well a.s several fans
When peace was restored five 
ploycr.s received at least 10 min­
utes in iwnallles, while Kurten- 
bach nnd Comets* Bashing Bill 




Montreal’s- wm and tie, in­
cidentally, put first place out of 
reach of anyone but the Leafs. 
Canadiens have 81 points and the 
most any team, but" Toronto can 
get now is 80 points 
Montreal,, wirdess, in" four pre­
vious starts, slammed three goals 
in a 51-sCconiJ span of the third 
period to sew up Sunday’s game 
in Olympia stadium—where they 
haven’t  lost to- the Red Wings 
since March 23, 1958.
Rocket Richard, 38, scored the 
538th and 539th goals of his car­
eer while Phil Goyette also had 
two and Don Marshall and Claude 
Provost got the others., Alex Del- 
vecchio counted! two for Detroit 
and Barry Cullen one.
Dennis Riggln, 23-year-old Ed 
monton goalie subbing for Terry 
Sawchuk, was superb Saturday, 
particularly in the third period 
when ho held off the surging 
Bruins. Dick Meissner, a rookie 
managed the only Boston goal.
Gordie Howe scored his 26th 
goal and Gerry Melnyk, Murray 
Oliver and Cullen each contri­
buted singles in Detroit’s second 
victory in their last 14 games. In­
cluding Sunday’s 
More brilliant goaltcnding gave 
Rangers their tie with Montreal 
in the Forum Saturday. Veteran 
A1 Rollins, no doubt recalling his 
days with Chicago when the 
Hawks’ net was the NHL shoot 
ing gallei’y, made 46 saves 
Rollins was called up late last 
week from Winnipeg Warriors td 
replace Lome (Gump) Worsley 
Only a Into goal by another old 
master, the Rocket, saved the tie 
for Montreal
Marcel Bonin and Andre Pron 
ovost also had Montreal goals 
Dean Prentice, who had two a.s 
slsts Sunday, scored two goals for 




LONDON (A P)-Sarah Church­
ill, 45-year-old actress daughter 
of Sir Winston Churchill, was fin­
ed £2 ($5.34) Saturday for using 
insulting words to a taxi driver.
The actress, who is appearmg 
in The Night Life of. a Virile 
Potato a t a London theatre, ap­
peared in court under the name 
of Sarah B eaucham ^her name 
by her second marriage.
A policeman said she got out of 
taxi in Chelsea and refused to 
pay her fare, repeatedly calling 
the driver “a blexxiy fool,"
Miss Churchill’s lawyer, H. K. 
Hardcastle, said she waa highly 
strung and w a n t e d  to drive 
around in the taxi to sort out her 
thoughts, but the driver wars un­
co-operative.
WEEKEND FIGHTS
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
West Jordan, Utah—Don Full­
mer, 160, West Jordan, stopped 
James Shorty, 157, Phoenix, Ariz, 
in five.
Manila — Army Wonder Boy, 
12V/i, Philipp i n e s, outpointed 
Bobby Gray, 127Vi, Stockton, 
Calif., in 10.
Wanterbury, Conn.—Jerry Lue- 
dcc, 177, New Haven, Conn., 
stopped Gunther Balzar, YlVk, 
Hamburg, Germany, in nine.
Monterrey, Mexico — Alfredo 
Urblno, Mexico, stopped Lauro 
Salas, Mexico, in six. (Weights 
not available).
NHL STANDINGS
By 'THE CANADIAN PRESS 
National League
' W L T P A Pts 
Montreal 35 12 11 218 146 8l
Toronto 28 22 8 162 ICO 64
Detroit 22 24 12 157 165 56
Chicago 23 26 10 104 L58 56
Boston 24 29 6 192 209 54
New York 14 33 11 159 214 39
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
SATURDAY 
National League
Chicago 1 Toronto 3 
New York 3 Montreal 3 
Boston 1 Detroit 4
American League 
Quebec 0 Cleveland 4 
Hershey 1 Springfield 4
Eastern Professional 
Montreal 3 Kingston 4
Western League 
Vancouver 4 Spokane 1 
Victoria 2 Calgary 1
OIIA Senior A 
Chatham 3 Whitby 9
Interprovincial Senior 
Hull 0 Pembroke 7 
Olympics
Canada 19 Japan 1 
Russia 8 Finland 4 
Czechoslovakia 18 Australia 1 
Okanagan Senior 
Penticton 3 Kelowna 10 
Kelowna leads best-of-seven 
semi-final 2-0.
Western International 
Trail 6 Nelson 5
Saskatchewan Junior , 
Moose Jaw 5 Saskatoon 10 
Prince Albert 5 Melville 7 . '
Flin Flon 11 Estevan 2 
Eastern League 
Philadelphia 3 Clinton 9 
New York 6 Washington 9 
Greensboro 2 Johnstown 4 
International. League 
Milwaukee 3 Omaha 4 
Toledo 2 Fort Waype 2 
Louisville 4 Indianapolis 6 
Central A lberta-.1 
Lacombe 6 Ponoka 7 
Best-of-seven semi-final .tied 1-1. 
Kchibition




Montreal 6 Detroit 3 
Boston 2 New York 7 ;
Toronto 5 Chicago 7 ;
American League 
Providence 4 Hershey 3 
Rochester 5 Springfield 2 
Quebec 2 Buffalo's
Eastern League 
New Haven 5 Philadelphia 2 
New York 12 Washington 2 
Central Alberta 
Red Deer 6 Edmonton 4 
Manitoba Junior 
Brandon 1 Winnipeg Braves 4 
St. Boniface 5 Wpg.. Rangers 3 
Saskatchewan Junior 
Estevan 2 Flln Flon 7 
International
Fort Wayne 4 Louisville 3 , 
Indianapolis 7 Toledo 6 
Thunder Bay Senior 
Port Arthur 6 Fort William 2 
Port Arthur wins bestrof-seven 
final scries 4-0.
Ontario Junior
Toronto St. Michael’s St, Cath­
arines 5
Barrie 6 Hamilton 5 
Olympics
U.S. 12 Australia 1 
Sweden 19 Japan 0 ‘
Germany 4 Finland 1
Eastern Professional 
Kingston 3 Hull-Ottnwa 7 
Sudbury 3 Montreal 4 
SauU Sto. Marie 6 Trois-Rlvlcrcs 
2
B.C. bowling teanls representing 
thetprovince in the Western Can­
ada rolloffs at Calgary April 16- 
17.
Kelowna was Bfth and last 
qualifier for the Calgary tourn­
ament in an eight-team provinc­
ial zone five-pin rolloff at Whal- 
ley last weekend.
North Surrey, with an over-all 
score of 27,346 points placed first. 
Following, in the order they fin­
ished, were: Kamloops 27,245
points; Penticton 26,880; Kelowna 
26,746; Prince George 26,235; 
ChiUiwack 25,880; Vernon 25,466 
and Revelstoke 24,387.
North Surrey took both the 
mixed apd men’s team events 
with scores, of 9,248 and 9,632 re­
spectively. Kamloops won the 
women’s team title with a total 
of 8,993 pins. There was no singles 
competition.
Five members of each team 
travelling to Calgary will enter 
the men’s and women’s western 
Canada singles events. Later, the 
top two members of each team 
travel to Toronto for the World 
Five Pin Bowling championships 
May 16-18.
The Canadian championships 
between the eastern and western 
winners will be held at Calgary 
immediately following the west­
ern roll-off.
KELOWNA: Men’s team -  
Coosh Ikari, ’Tubby ’Tamagi, 
Mitch Koga, Barney Kitana, Slim 
Marsden, Morio' Koga, Art Tay­
lor..
Women’s team—Georgie Per­
ron, Mary Welder, Carol Perada, 
Kay Braden, Mitch Tahara, Vida 
Levasseur, Olive Ross.
’The Vancouver team was 
named three weeks ago.
Add to Your AlbiuB
or Send Them to Friendi
All staff photos published In 
the Courier are available in 
large 5 x 7  size. Orders may be 
placed at the business office
Only $1.00 Each
Plus 5% Sales Tax
THE DAILY COURIER
No Phone Orders Pleats
TEAM LINEUPS
Members of the Okangah teams 
travelling to Calgaiy are: 
PENTICTON: Men’s team 
Toby ^Emmerick, Art Clarke 
John Watterman, Peg Hunter, A1 
Decima, George Samos, Bill 
Briggs.
Women’s team -Jessie Gordon 
Jean Schnider, Stella Swift, Pat 
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snnthcr five points back vvlth butlduclM plus double majors.
LOCAL BANTAMHUCKSTERS TAKE 
THREE-GOAL LEAD IN PLAYOFFS
Kelowna Bantam All-Stars yes*! marksmen were Marcello Verna 
terday look a throe-goal lead in (2) nnd Wayne Oliver for Kel- 
their Iwo-gnmo, total-iwlnts ser-iowno; Corky Agar, Dennis Vuml- 
Ic* with Vernon In tlic .scnil-J rin nnd Mike Clark for Vernon. 
flnnl.s for the Okanagan chniiH>., Second game of the series will 
ionshlp. i played luter this week in Ver-
Vlc Coryley liretl three goals; Summnlund a n d  Peutleton 
,.iuta.-.Uus ..Vaxuoa-uat m  IcaiL bU^compete tn the 'iither hall of the! 
(i()uad to a 6-3 Vi.ctory. Other semi-finals. |
Start with Canadian Pacific 
planning sorvico.
•  limo-consumino lochnical dotaits 
nro oxporlly taken caro of 
without extra charge.
•  Rojorvalions are made al fine 
hotels - - plans are arranged for 
sight-seeing lours and convenient 
slop-overs.
•  Careful o lto n l io n  is g iv e n  lo  
make y o u r Ira v o l d o lla rs  
stretch further.
•  You II see more and do more 
when you plan through 
Canadian Pacific.
for full informalion and 
roiorvalions coll in or phono —
City 'Tlckel Office,
354 Bernard Ave, —- PO 2-3126
I'mI' ‘r i'll ' I 'd /'i, ii
I:'
i r t% '
I I'lnil' -
m lwi:' ml 11,'ll-
f '■lit
I  ’ JI JI 1 11
i rim
!, AI I I ' , ' >1 'I, 
ll'I II I'I ill' iiilllim
Y O U ’R E  S IT T IN G  P R E T T Y
when you s a v e  the a c c o u n t  w a y
Give your nnvings a clmncc to grow, l>y adopting the Hoyal’fi new 
**2-Ac«ninl” system of saving. It’s simple. You open a Personal Cluapiing 
Account for paying bills . . .  keep your Savings Accmint sirictlyM living, 
Thi.s way you avoid dipping info your savings • • • give them a chance to 
grow with every dollar you deposit rtnd with the interest your .savings 
earn. Before you know it you’re sitting pretty vritli a solid back-log of 
available cash. Try it. THE ROYAL. B A N K  OP C A N A D A
Kclowmt B randt....................................................L K. Campbell, Manager
K Reds Have It 
Excep t Puck T itle
M OVIE COLUMN
Ex-Child Star Doesn't Like 
Being Treated Like A Baby
By 3AC% iOTJLJVAfr
F re »  Staff Writer
SQUAW VALLEY. CaUf. (CP> 
—The apoUight to the
hockey plaVers today ia the open­
ing games of the sU-country fhml 
tu>ckey tournament, with Canada 
(avo r^  to win it for a second 
gold medal In the eighth Winter 
Olympics.
The week-kmg round-robin ends 
Sunday, and if form prevails, it'll 
be Canada against Itussia on the 
final day of the Games for the 
championship.
For all. Intents and purposes, 
Bussia has sewed up the over-all 
unofficial team title, and .it's only 
a question of bow big the Hus- 
tlan margin will be.
SKATING RECORD
The Russians Sunday smashed 
the world record on women's 
long-distance speed-skating but 
bad to share gold medal honors 
with Switzerland and Sweden in 
the three events decided on the 
third day of tini I960 Games.
Reger Staub of Switzerland in the 
giant slalom in 1:48.3 and Ktas 
Lestender of Sweden in the biath­
lon 1 cross - country skiing and 
shootings with a lime of oae hour,
33 minutes, 23 seconds.
The speed-skating triumph plus 
solid placings in other e\ents sent 
Russia's uxK)fficial point score to 
6314. based on a KW-4-3-2-1 scor­
ing system for the first six places.
Sweden's biathlon v i c t o r y  
boosted it into second place over^ 
Germany, whose east and west (figure 
atiilctes had scored two big Sat- men's 
urday victories — the women's 
downhill and 500 - metre speed- 
rkating—but failed to win a point 
^Sunday. That left the Germans 
with 28 points compared with 
Sweden's 29.
“There is no new Jane Powell.
th , w i , .  * HOLLYWOOD (AP> -  Jene .L
a star since she was 14.1*̂ Ĵ  T ^ a r U t u i ^ j U  mdd 
woman now but can't con- ... . . .  .w. _
By JAMES BACON
( I
15-kilometre producers of that biological
u!e lined up for the holtoy crowd 
hxiay includes the 15-kllo etre 
i9i4-mlJc» cross-country half ofi 
the Lordlc combined UUc, the ski I tired of being patted on
jumping I ^ * e  of which was held of the head,'* she moans, 
Sunday, the fifth school figure of plaint is one common to
the women's figure skating; the 
men's downhill race and the 
women’s 1,000-metre speed skat­
ing championship.
(Canada has entries In the Nor­
dic combined and the women’s 
and soeed skating and 
downhill, with its best 
chances of picking up points 
pinned on the figure skating.
CANADA FIFTH
The United States picked up 
four ix)lnts to qiove into fourth 
place with 16. ahead of Canada 
end Austria with 13 each.
Clear and sunny weather—the 
perfect kind that lured 32,0(X)
many actresses who started mak­
ing movies In their teens. There 
have been exceptions—EiizabeUi 
Taylor at 16 played Robert Tay­
lor’s wife in a movie.
“ I want to do crazy things in 
the movies — things Ukq Irene 
Dunne used to do. but 1 ^ways 
get the same answer — and the 
same pat on the head. I can't 
wait around until movie musicals 
come back."
Jane thinks some of her trouble 
is related to her size—five feet 
But, she says, "Gloria Swanson
•Debbie Reynolds would still | Is only four feet 11 but one 
be playing ‘Tammy’ If the head- ever thought of her as anything
Russia’s Lidija Skoblikova, a spectators here Saturday and 47,-
20 • year * old sfudent, won the 
women's 1,500 • metre (Metric 
mile) speed-skating and broke the 
world record by three-tenths of a 
second with a time of 2:25.2.
The other gold medals went to
000 Sunday—was expected to at­
tract another throng of 25,000- 
plus to this tiny, fe.stivc valley in 
the High Sierra. Today is a U.S. 
holiday, G e o r g e  Washington’s 
birthday.
Baseball Hazardous  
In W ild  V enezuela
PENTICTON (CP) — Southi Ted and his wife Lila com- 
American winter baseball is all mented particularly on the scar
right as long as you're ready to 
duck missiles and fists when the 
team loses, says. Ted Bowsfield, 
Penticton-born pitcher for Boston 
Red Sox',
On a short visit here before 
reporting to the Red Sox training 
camp, Bowsfield said Saturday 
a winter engagement in Vene­
zuela proves tougher on the 
players’ wives. Prices were high 
an(l so was the temperature, 
ranging between 85 and 1(X) de­
grees.
Bowsfield spent the off-season 
playing w i t h  the Maracaibo 
League in Venezuela, a league 
consisting of four teams each of 
which had five North American 
players.
city of women spectators at 
games-»only about M being pres­
ent in the average crowd of 10,- 
000—and the precaution taken by 
stadium officials in frisking fans 
for knives, and guns as they en­
tered the park.
On several occasions the team 
was stoned while leaving the 
park In cabs, Bowsfield said, and 
it was quite common for an irate 
fan to take a swing at a player 
when the team .lost.
Bowsfield, who was sent down 
to Minneapolis last season after 
developing a virus infection and 
sore back, says he figures this 
year he'll be in the major league 
to stay. He was looking very fit 
.and down to 182 pounds, the 
lightest since his career started.
CAROL FAR AHEAD
While heavily favored Carol 
Heiss of the United States, four 
times world champion, was far 
ahead after f o u r  compulsory 
school figures in the figure skat­
ing, outsider Sandra Tewkesbury 
of Chatham. Ont., mado a sur­
prise showing to move from 12th 
to eighth place.
Miss Tewkesbury, a 17-year-old 
brunette, had a total of 521.2 ag­
gregate points after four figures 
Sunday compared with 626.0 for 
Miss Heiss, to whom almost all 
the nine judges gave a near-per­
fect score.
Fifteen-year-old Wendy Grlner 
of Toronto took; over the 12th 
spot Sandra had held at the end 
of the first two figures Saturday, 
collecting 515.6 points. Wendy had 
been 16th after two figures.
MLss Heiss’ closest rival was 
Sjoujke Dijkstra of The Nether­
lands with 580.5 points.
The Canadians failed to win a 
point in the skiing, and one of 
their coaches, Josef (Pepi) Sal- 
venmoser, said they need more 
experience in international com­
petition.
lines hadn't convinced producers 
she was a mature woman instead 
of a kid on the lot," says Jane.
Jane Is happily married, so 
she's not planning to get involved 
in the divorce court! or any other 
such drastic manoeuvres. But 
" I ’m tired of playing the girl- 
next-door," she says. "What I 
need Is a part where 1 play the 
girl in the house next door.
In a number of her pictures 
and some television perform 
ances, Jane has come across as 
a sexy woman—especially when 
she forgets her cultured soprano 
voice for low-down blues.
but a siren. I guess It’s just the 
way you get started in thla tmsl 
ness.
“My whole problem Is that I'm 
just too normal. I sleep 12 hours 
every night, don’t drink or smoke 
and when 1 play Las Vegas, don' 
even gamble.
Who can be colorful with hab­
its like those?"
NO NEW JANE
"Every time I do something 
like that,” she -says, ‘even my
agents call me ‘the new Janelto have made regular trips to 
Powell.’ It really burns me up. Yugoslavia in the last few years
DOUBLE OPERATOB
VENICE, Italy (CP) — Italy* 
military counterspy service has 
arrested a Venice telephone operv 
ator accused of revealing Italian 
missile secrets to. a foreign 
power, police stated today. Fran­
cesco Ardulno, 39, who has 
Yugoslav-bom wife. Is reported
KBXjOflflA IkAILT OICBIBB. MON.. nOR a .  ttM  FACUt 1
HALIFAX STRUGGLES UNDER STORM
Aftermath of Nova Scotia 
storm. S t  Mary’s Basilica 
stood like a snow-covered sen­
tinel overlooking busy Barring­
ton St.-Spring Garden Road 
intersection over the weekend.
A 10-inch taowfdll. l(jft hugh 
.banks of snoW piled' up before 
gusts'of wU)d.~(AP photo.)
Denver Pro Nine Under Par, 
Takes Top Money A t Tuscon
TUCSON, Ariz (AP) — Touring 
pros call El Rio a pitch and putt 
course but Don January turned it 
Into a driving range for four 
days and won the $20,000 Tucson 
Open.
The lean Denver pro’s 67-67-68- 
69—271 was nine under par ’for 
the 6,413-yard, par 70 El Rio lay- 
the 550-yard No. 9 and the 510-
Cross-Countiy Ski 
Race W on By Russia
SQUAW VALLEY. Calif. (AP)- 
Russia’s Marija Cusakova won 
the ladies’ 10-kllometre cross­
country ski race today and Rus­
sia's first gold medal in the 1960 
Winter Olympics. She was timed 
In 39 minutes. 46 seconds for the 
6.2-mlle course.
There were no Canadians In 
the event.
out and good for $2,800.
January made seven birdies on 
yard No. 18—the only holes re­
quiring two wood shots.
Three clubs pros who play 
few tournaments each year, more 
for pleasure thait gold, earned 
the rest of the big .money.
Bob Harris, Winnetka, 111., was 
second with 274, go’od for $1,900, 
while Jack Harden of El Paso 
Tex., and E. J . (Dutch) Harrison, 
of the host pro, each took $1,300 
for five under par 275s.
Moe Norman of Toronto fired a 
67 Sunday—to go with his earl­
ier 69-75-66—for a 77 total. He 
picked up $610 by finishing in 
four-way tie in fifth place.
NHPS BIG 7
1
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
Chicago’s Bobby Hull vaulted 
Into second place* In the NHL 
standings during the weekend, 
scoring five Mints Sunday night 
as the Black Hawks defeated 









G A Pts 
37 36 73 
33 30 69 
32 34 66 
27 35 62 
24 37 61 
23 37 60 
26 34 60
Marathon Race 
For A Bride 
Is Called O f f .
BANGOR, Wales (AP)—Twins 
Vaughan and Howard Clarke 
have called off their publiclze^i 
marathon race for a bride.
Pretty Jeanfe Gowans, a fellow 
.student a t .  the Universlt.v of 
Wales, told the twins to forget 
the whole thing after her father 
got wind of the nice for her 
Imnd and telephoned hvr to ex­
press his views.
The 104-mllc race started Frl 
day after Jennie told the Clarke 
twins she would marry the win­
ner. It was Intorrviptcd at the 30- 
niilo ixdnt when students from a 
rival college kidnapped Vaughan
ANNE PLACES 12TII
Anne Heggtveit of Ottawa was] 
a disappointing 12th in the wom­
en’s downhill Saturday—the best I 
Canadian showing in skiing so 
far. Her run of one minute, 42.9 
econds was 5.3 seconds slower! 
than Heidi Biebl, the 18-year-old j 
German who captured the gold 
medal with a time of 1:37.6 Ior| 
the lyg-mlle course.
The best Canadian placing In I 
the giant slalom, the big skiing 
event Sunday, was 24th in the 
field of 66—made by Verne An­
derson of Rossland, B. C., who 
made the riin down the lightning 
fast course despite a sore leg) 
muscle. •
Anderson was grouped with the j 
three other Canadians, Jean-Guy 
Brunet of Ste. Agathe, Que., Fred | 
Tommy of Ottawa and Jean Les- 
sard of Cooks, Que., who were! 
26th, 28th and 31st respectively.
Tom Corcoran, a resident of 
Beaconsfield, Que., competing for 
the U.S., was a surprise fourth | 
behind Staub and a pair of Aus­
trians, Pepl Stiegler and Ernest | 
Hinterseer.
Staub and M i s s  Sioblikova I 
aimed for a second gold medal 
today, the Swiss skier to the 
downhill and the Russian girl to | 
the 1 ,000-metre speed - skating. 
Five Canadians are entered ini 
the downhill, and Mrs. Doreen 
Ryan of Edmonton and teammate 
Peggy Robb of Saskatoon will be 
up against the Russian winner! 




SQUAW VALLEY, Calif. (AP)I 
Distribution of medals after 





Russia 2 2 :
Germany • 2 1 (
Sw/edon 2 1 1
Canada . 1 0 i
Switzerland 1 0 (






The proposed tunnel under the I 
English Channel would run 36 
mile.s from near Dover to fij 
French ternilnu.s near Calais.
ROAD SERVICE COMES FAST 
TO MEMBERS OF THE AUTO CLUB
1
-i
Out of gi»« . . . (h ud battery . . . motor trouble . . . 
a llat tiro . . . your lU’AA meinlK'rahip gels you back 
on the road witli jusl a phono call. The «ainc privilegi’a 
uiiply on any highway on lli« coutinont just ouo 
moro good tvamm why it pays to helong to the lU’AA.
.'\ ( :dl will luing you all the di tUiU.
BRITISH COtUM BIA AUTOIVIOBILE ASSOCIATION
JU2 .Maiiiit hlrtfcU rcu tk to n , B,C‘.
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You know him well. On his doily rounds ho calls on 
just about oYcry homo in town. Every door opens wide 
for him. Every family warmly welcomes him. Ho knows 
more of our town than anyone else in the world and 
more of the world than anyone else in our town.
Ho brings you news of every pfoduct and service for 
sole. And about each he tells you all ybu need to 
know.
Published ill the Inlercnt of more effective advertising by
Ho comes and goes at your convenience and returns 
at your command. He's consulted on almost evOry 
purchase made In our community. Who is this perfect 
salesman? He's with you now— your daily newspaper. 
The busiest, most successful salesman in town.
THE TOTAL SELLING MEDIUM IS THE DAILY NEWSPAPEi'
The Daily Courier
“TUI- OKANAGAN’S OWN NI.WSPAIM H"
‘•Pwple Buy I he C'wiriw lo Reed • • * And Read I he Cwuricr 1« Bm) ‘
rA O E t  m E w m u A  m s u w  c o v s i f A .  w m . t L i m
A dvertise  cconom ically-U se Courier Classified Ads D IA L  P O  2 -4 4 4 5
mm DAILY
CLASSIFIED RATES
Deaths Help Wanted (Male) | Wanted To Rent.
Oa»4tlt«d M%terUmeamtt$ i 
Kotices. ir r  tMi c«i« rou«t
lo  f:*) •JO. Aty m  
p i^ c a tk n ,
riMM r f £ 4 H i  
t i a t a i  M a t  B v e m l
Bma, mitMgtmim, M u rla tt  
Botlcai. ium} Cara of TLaaks t l ^  
ut I2c p tr  count ban.
tutnimum t l  YD
Qa«ufied advesrttnetiMait w * t»  
•crtod at Oit rate ol 3c pev wvfd 
per iasMtioB for one aod tiM 
ttnocf. 2^  pear mm6 fm  three, 
fcror. and live conaccutive tu*iea 
aod 2e per m J d  tar ila  coonafr 
utivt ioaotiooi or more.
Reao your aavertiacmcnt taa 
first day it appears. We will not 
tw respteaibie tor more than one 
ioeotrect tofertloo.
Uinimum charge for any ad 
vertiKmait is SOe.’
CUISSIY1ED O lSnAY  
DmmIUim 5:00 p.ro day prcvioua 
to pubUcatioo
Ooe iaacttioo tl.l2  per cohann 
iodi
Tiuet ooojiecutive inaertioos fl.05 
« per column inch 
fi* consecutive iGserttooi lY t 
per column inch 
THK DAILY COUEIKE 
Das 40. K elewaa. B X .  
OFFICB HOURS 
8:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m dally 
aionaay to nat-iroey
Funeral Homes
BALDWIN—Yuneral eervke fw  
the late Mr. St. George BaMwln: 
aged 74 yeari of Okanagan Mi*- 
tioa who passed away In the KeL 
owna H r^ U l on Friday Feb. 
Ifth,, will be held from St. And-j 
rewi AngUcaa Church in (Mian-; 
agan Mlaioo oa Wednesday Feb. i 
24to. At 2 p.m. Rev. J. E. W.j 
Soowden will conduct the ser­
vice interment in the Church 
Yard Cemetery. Surviving Mr. 
BaMwln are one s<ot Gordon In 
Honolulu, Hawaii, and ttoee 
daughters Mrs. J . Horn. Mrs. W. 
Haskett in Kelowna and Mrs. N. 
Romain In Sptdtane. Wash. Eight 
Grandchildren. Mrs. Baldwin 
prectoceased in 1958. Day's Fun­
eral Service are in charge of the 
arrangemenU. _________
Personal
a h e n t io n i
Boys between the  
ages of 10 - 1 4
Earn attractive profits aa 







THE EUXIRADO ARMS OPENS 
March I lor receptions, weddings, 
special functions, etc. ExceUent 
facilities for small conventions. 
Phone PO 4-4128. Hugh Barrett, 
manager. If
[ADULT WANTS STEEL GUITAR 
1 lessons weekly at home. Write 
or visit RoberTWaard, 2nd bouse 
on right entering Rciswig Rd. 
Winfield.______________ M, S tf
ALCOHOUCS ANONYMOUS — 
Write P.O. Box 587. Kelowna.
REUABLE COUPLE DESIRE 
furnished apartment or hou»e 
tor early in April, No ctiildrcn. 
Apply Box 8838 Courier.
172
Property For Sale Mortgage Funds
EDMONTON DOCTOR A N D  
family desire lake front furnished 
home to rent for July or August. 
Please advise location, size ol 
home and rental. Kelowna refer­
ences if desired. Box 8614 Daily 
Courier. 171
WANTED 2 BEDROOM SUITE 
or duplex, reasonably close ,to 
town. Must be vmfurnished and 
available by April 1. Phone 
P0 2-444S before 5 p.m. or ,P0 2- 
2249 evenings. tfj
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY
This city cafe tm Highway 97. close to schools, is offered due 
to unexpected change in owner’s plans. Newly decorated, the 
interior presents a pleasing appearance with iu new furnish­
ings. All necessary cafe equipment and stock included in the 
fall price of only $11,825. Good renewable lease. Immediate 
possesaiiMi.
A MULTIPLE LISTING No. 1685 — $11,825.
CHARLES D. GADDES REAL ESTATE
288 BERNARD AVE. . DIAL POplar 2-3227
BUI Gaddes 2-2535 JYank Manson 2-3811 Peter Ratcl 2-3370
Board And Room
ROOM AND BOARD FOR work­
ing girl. $55.00 per month. Phone 
PO 28069. 175
D A rS FUNERAl. 8ERV1CB 
LTD.
Our aim Is to be worthy at yogs 
om fidatet.
IMS EUls St. FhoBO PO 2-2284
Help Wanted (Female)
ROOM AND BOARD FOR 2, 
Christian gentlemen. Also room| 
for rent. 851 StockweU Ave.
171
NICE LADY TO BABY SIT FIVE 
afternoons a week. North end.
Phone PO 2-4906. 172
LOVELt ROOM. BOARD. OR 
care for elderly person. PO 2- 
4632. tf
CEMEHRY
Perpetual care of Interment 
Lots guaranteed.
No additional charges ever. 
LAKEVIEW MEMORIAL PARK 
Overlooking beautiful Duck Lake. 
Office: 1636 Pandosy St. 
Phone PO 2-4730
tf
DRAPES EXPERTLY MADE 
Free estimates. Doris GuesL 
Phone PO 2-2481.__________  tf
SEPTIC TANKS AND GREASE 
traps cleaned, vacuum equipped. 
Interior Septic Tank Service. 
Phone PO 2-2674._____________tf
VISIT O. L  JONES USED FUR­
NITURE Dept for best buys! 513 
Bernard Ave.__________ M-TH-tl
NICK HUSCH GENERAL HAUL­
ING. Prompt and courteous ser­
vice. R.R.'No. 5, Rutland, Phone 
PO 5-5308. mon. thur, tf
EXPERIENCED STENOGRAPH­
ER • Receptionist for. Insurance 
and Real Estate office. Must have 
insurance experience. Age 21 to 
35. Must be neat. Salary depend­
ent on experience and ability. 
Apply in handwriting stating age, 
marital status, experience, etc. 
Apply to A. F. Cummlng Ltd., 210 
Main St., Penticton, B.C. 173
BOARD AND ROOM FOR con­
genial lady. To be companion to 
widow. PO 2-6336. tf
BUSINESS AND  
PROFESSIONAL 
D IR E aO R Y
APPLIANCE REPAIRS
TURNER BROS.
Major AppUanca Rapalra Al 
Kdowna Servica CUalc . 
rkaaa P02-M31 U69 Watae M.
FOR 1 MONTH OR MORE, 
Woman to care for home and 
family whUe mother in hospltaL 
Live in optional. Phone PO 5- 
5685̂ _̂___________ __________171
Position W anted
JANITOR WOULD LIKE ODD 
jobs. Phone PO 2-3808. 175
ARE YOU TAKING Advantage 
of the Valley Revolving Credit 
Plan? You can order up to $300 
of paint, lumber, fence, etc for 
your Home Improvement needs 
now, and pay each month in smaU 
installments. Enquire today a t  
Valley Building Materials Ltd., 
1095 EUls, or phone PO 2-2422.
• M, W, F, 176
Help W anted (M ale)
JIM 'S  AUTOMATIC 
Appliance Scrvica 
RecamineaiM WaatlBSlioaaa SetTtoa 
Phone POJ-8001 At BenaettW
WANTED CAPABLE MAN TO 
build houses and motel. Reply 
Box 8809 Daily Courier. 173
BULLDOZING A BASEMENTg
EVAN’S BUIXDOZINQ 
Basemaeta. toadlng iravc) aM. 
Winch equipped.
Phone POS-7SM Eveniofa rOS-77M
CLEANING SDPPUES
MIRACLEAN PBODUCTS 
Bteach. Soap. Cleaner. Wax 
Prompt Courteoua Service 
Pheae FOpIar S-UIS
DEUVERY SERVICE
COMET D ELIVERY SEBYIO B 
Phone P01-2t»
General Cartage
SM Leon Ave. Kelowna. B.C.
SPEEDY D EU VERY 8ERVICB 
Oelivery and Tranaler Service 
B . B . (Herman) Hanioa 
1427 ElUa SL 




Uddera Band Sandera 
B. A B. PAINT SPOT LTD.






REAL ESTATE — INSURANCE 
Sopcr-Valu B lo^
547 BERNARD AVE. PHONE PO 2-273$
W HY W AIT FOR SPRING? 
DO-IT-NOW !
•  .WE HAVE MONEY TO LOAN
•  Make those aUcralions or additions you have been planning 
to do now.
•  New roof or furnace.
•  Rumpus Room.
•  Extra Bedroom.
•  Perhaps a New House.
CARRUTHERS &  M EIKIE LTD.
CAN HELP YOU — CALL IN AND TALK IT OVER 
364 Bernard Ave. Kelowna Phone PO 2-2127
YOU SAVE $ 1 ,0 0 0
Nice little cottage on a corner lot landscaped, 2 bed­
rooms, Uvingroom, kitchen, bath, sun porch and cooler. Sur­
rounded by shade trees. Close in. Ideal for retirement. 
Reduced for quick sale as owner is moving out of town.
NOW $7,500 — $3,000 DOWN.
FOR SALE BABY BUGGY IN 
good condition. Phone PO 2-8020.
172
250 GALLON TANK AND PUMP, 
snap on seat grinder. Lisle valve 
refacer, Sunner Hone, Kellog Am­
erican Paint Gun, 2.2 Air Comp­
ressor and % H.P. motor, acet­
ylene welding (Purox) outfit. 
Phone SO 8-5626 172
A. Sallbum 2-2673
Evenings caU 
or U. Vickers 2-8742
COURIER PATTERNS
*  *
SCOUT UNIFORM IN GOOD 
condition. Phone PO 2-8192,
173
Get the Facts
CARPENTER A V A I L A B L E  
when the weather is fit. Arrange 
for your work now. Phone PO 2- 
6602.______________________ 174
BUSINESS ADMINISTRATOR 
WiU join Auto Part Wholesale. 
Would invest if necessary. Box 
8810 Daily Courier.__________^
COMBINA'nON WELDER Mech­
anic, 25 years experience. WUl 
do any kind of -work offered. 
Phone PO 2-8094. 170
EXPERIENCED PAINTER AND 
Decorator available at winter 
rates. Phone PO 2-7462. . 17!
FOR ALL CARPENTERS WORK 
phone J. Wanner. PO 2-2028
FOR SALE — DAVENPORT 
with two chairs, refrigerator, 
washing machine, chrome high 
chair. Phone PO 2-4877. 171
C O M B I N A T I O N  PROPANE 
stove and garbage burner, fully 
equipped. Phone PO 2-6069. 171
Articles W anted
ATTENTION ALL LADIES' AS­
SOCIATIONS — Does your group 
need extra money? We will pay 
15c per pound for laundered cot­
ton rags, buttons off. For further 
information contact The Account­
ant, The Daily Courier. 171
QUIET STREET CLOSE TO LAKE
An opportunity to buy a well planned 3 bedroom bungalow In 
a setting of expensive homes. Hardwood floors, open fireplace, 
full basement with-attractive rumpus room, air-conditioned 
heating with oil, carport, nicely fenced lot, good terms with 
$3,000.00 Down.
C. E. METCALFE REALTY LTD.
PARAMOUNT BLOCK 
253 BERNARD AVE. PO 2-4919
Wm. Poelzer PO 2-8867 G. Gaucher P02 -2463
CLARKE Ik BENNETT 
rU N ERA L DIRECTORS LTD. 
Phon* PO 3J040
OBEENHOUSES A NURSEKIES
About a Full Time Career 
Jn the
ROYAL CANADIAN NAVY
The Royal Canadian Navy has some 
ol the Ilnest and most modern ships in 
the world.
Its equipment Is the newest and best.
To man Its ships and operate its 
equipment, the Navy has a place lor 
young Canadians who want to work hard, 
learn quickly and go places.
The Navy now offers:
A first engagement period ol three 
years, instead of five; -
Training In the trade for which you 
are best suited;
New opportunities for training, cduca 
tion end promotion.
plus
Good pay, travel and stalwart com 
panions.
If  you are 17 to 25, have Grade 8 edu­
cation or better, get all the facts today 




GO PLACES —  GO NAVY
172
For Rent
evergreens, Plowering Shruba. Perenniats, 
Polled PlanU and Cut Flowers.
K. BURNETT Graeaboases b Nursery 
|U  OltRWOod Ave, Phone PO>-»U
MOVING AND STORAGE
a  CHAPMAN th Co.
AUled Van Lines. Agents Local. Long 
Distance Moving. Commercial and llouae- 
hold Btorage Phone PO }-im
CliARTERED
AC tO UN IAN TS
E. A. CAMPBELL 
& COMPANY
rEKSONAL CONSULTANT
MRS. ODETTA MATHIAS 
PERSONAL CONSULTANT 
Representing
J .  VV. A. Fleury b Assoclatea Lid.
For Informallon 
Phone
1*0 a 2«01 -  ROYAL ANNE HOTEL




102 Radio Building Kelowna
FOR RENT OR SALE — 2 BED­
ROOM bungalow at 880 Lawrence 
Ave. Gas furnace, garage, land­
scaped. Rent $75.00. Selling price 
$8,500.00 with $1,500.00 down. 
Newly decorated, vacant. Phone 
PO 2-2964. if
FOR RENT. 1 MODERN SUITE 
above Imperial Optical, Ellis St. 
Electric range and refrigerator. 
Phone PO 2-2620 after 6 p.m.
tf
LOVELY 2 ROOM SUITE WITH 
bath large windows, furnished, 
heated. Washing facilities, priv­
ate entrance. Reduced rates. Im­
mediate possession. Phone PO 2- 
4684 /  tf
UNFURNISHED 2~SMAlL  BED­
ROOM house in North Kelowna, 
2 atyc rooms, available March 
1st, $50. Write or visit Robert 
Waard, 2nd house on right enter­
ing Reiswig Rd., Winfield, tf
ALL THE c o n v e n ie n c e s 'W  
a private home, self contained, 
three bedroom, very large living- 
dining room, 200V in kitchen, 
natural gas heat and hot water. 
Full size basement, dose in. 
Available now. Phone 2-4324.
Mon. Wed. Fri, tf
2 BEDROOM 
duplex, overlooking the city. Ex­
cellent tor retired couple. Pos­
session March 1. Phone PO 2-7740.
tf
TOP MARKET PRICES PAH) 
tor scrap iron, steel, brass cop­
per, lead, etc. Honest grading. 
Prompt payment made. Atlas 
Iron and Metals Ltd., 250 Prior 
St.. Vancouver, B.C Phone 
Mutual 1-6357. M-TH-tl
Small Appliances
COMPLETE HOOVER AND 
General Electric vacuum and 
polisher accessories. Barr & 
Anderson. 594 Bernard Ave. t!
Cars And Trucks
L A T E  1956 VOLKSWAGEN 
window panel truck — Original 
owner $1,295.00. Terms can be 
arranged. PO 4-4400. 173
LATE 1958 CHEVROLEl
2-tone light blue and pearl 
white. 4 door station wagon. 
Executive driven and in ’jhaw- 
room condition throughout. 
Extras include tinted wind­
screen, custom radio, wind 
screen washers, heater, winter 
tires, etc.
PRICE $2650.00 
with $400 Donm. 




A. W . GRAY
Real Estate & Insurance 
Agencies Ltd.
247 Bernard Avc„ Kelowna, B.C.
Phone PO 2 -3 1 7 5
5 ACRES OF BENCH ORCHARD, with wonderful v i ^  of the 
valley. All in young orchard. No buildings. Price $4,000. Would 
consider part trade.
SEMI-BUNGALOW, located close to schools, and city centre, 
on quiet street, South of Bernard. 3 bedrooms, livingroom- 
dining room, large kitchen, utility room and bathroom. Auto­
matic gas heating, 220 wiring, hardwood floors and fireplace 
in LR. Lot has shade trees, shrubs, patio. Price $12,800, Only 
$3,800 Down. An Exclusive Listing.
BEACH PROPERTY, just out of city on Abbott. Has two lots 
56’ X  156’ each. 1 storey cottage with 3 rooms and bath. Fire­
place, full plumbing, electricity, concrete foundation. 'There 
is a woodshed, storage shed and small summer kitchen. Price 
$18,900 with $10,000 down asked.
KALAMALKA LAKE PROPERTY, with frontage on Highway. 
2 boat wharves on lake. Well built stucco home, 'vith full 
basement, automatic oil furnace .large bright kitchen, 2 bed­
rooms up and one in basement. Fruit trees, grapes, bciries 
and flower garden. Magnificent view of the “lake of many 
colors” . Price $20,000. with $8,000 down, balance $75 per 
month, inclusive of interest, at 7%. MULTIPLE LISTING No. 
1663.
Residence Phones: A. W. Gray 5-5169 







Turn everyday linens into show- 
piccs — let towels, pillow-cases, 
scarves bloom with color.
Flower Show for linens ■— use 
variety of colors or shaded tones. 
Easy even for a child to embroid­
er. Pajtern 766; six 5Vz x 12-inch 
motifs: color schemes.
Send THIRTY - FIVE CENTS 
in coins (stamps cannot be ac- 
cepeted) for this pattern to The 
Daily Courier, Needlecraft Dept., 
60 Front St. W., Toronto, Ont. 
Print plainly PATTERN NUMB­
ER, your NAME and ADDRESS.
New! New! New! Our 1960 
Laura Wheeler Needlecraft Book 
is ready NOW! Crammed with 
exci'dng, unusual, popular de­
signs to crochet, knit, sew, em­
broider, quilt, weave — fashions 
home furnishings, toys, gifts 
bazaar hits. In the book FREE 
3 quilt patterns. Hurry, send 





H IBGLIN ’S CAMKRA SHOP 
Photo I'lnlahlnM, Color riim t end flti^lcea 
tt« Bernard Ave. Kelowna
Phone roiatu
SEWING SUPPLIES
' BRWIMQ SUPPLY CENTRE 
Pho^e 1*01-1091 499 Bfinerd Am.
■Initr Rolt-A.Mifio Vacuum Cleaner 8J9.M 
Bruah Vacuum Cleaner IIM .U  




No. U — 206 Bernard Avs. 
PHONE PO 2-2821
FULLY MODERN FURNISHED 
bachelor suite. Refrigerator, 
range and wall to wall carpeting 
Apply office Bennett Stores.
M, W, Sat, tf
FOR SALE OR TRADE ON 
house 41x10 wide trailer. Can be 
seen at Holiday Motel or phone 
PO 2-7006. 173
PUBLIC ACCOUN IING
D. H. CLARK &  CO.
Accounting Auditing
Income Tni; Consultants





OKNKRAI. WRLDING li RKPAIIU I 
Ornamental Iroa 




If >-011 wish to have the 
DAILY COURIER 
Delivered to your home 
Regularly each nftenioon 
pteaao phone:
KELOWNA ...................  2-4445
OK. MISSION . . . . .L . , .  2.4445
RUTLAND ...................  2-4445
EAST KELOWNA ------ 2.4445
941456
f m m u m
-------------
VERNON Unden M410 
OYAMA Mbetly 9559D
tMSTRONa * Ubcnin «*»W8
THOMPSON
ACCOUNTING SliRVlCE
Accounting — Auditing 
Income 'I’ax Service 
Trustee in Bankruptcy 
Notary Public
1487 WATER ST. PlI, PO 2-3031









for yoiif office fumilurc!
2 BEDROOM ilOUSK, ACRE 
land, situated edge of town. 
Secluded lot with trees. Apply 
office Dcnnclt Stores.
M, W, Sat, «
NEW LARGE MODERN Dupiox 
suite. Available March 1. 2 bed- 
roniiiH, full basement, car port. 
Close to schnol.s and shopping. 
Plionc P0 2-2B65. ^ tf
FOR R iON’r — UiVS'rA 1 US"2 bar­
room dui/lex, 220 wiring. Im­
mediate occupancy. Very clo.te 
in. Phone PO 2-3227. 170
I.AROE Y  niikiM
Suite, steam heat. Apply 784
Elliott'Ave or Phone 2-5231.
175
NEW T  ‘ ROOM ^BASEMENT 
suite near sliopplng centre and 
la a new Hubdlvlslon. 1340 Briar- 
wood. 171
TWO nEDHOOM ’ UOUSEr 1035 
Bernard Ave., gas heat, 220 wir­
ing. A good deal to light party. 
Phono PO 2-500.1. 171
UNFU RNISI lED SUITE FOR 
rent, Avalinlile March 1st. Ai>- 
|)ly 2002 Pnndo.sy. 171
BERNARD IXMJCIE -Z* IKJOMS 
for rent, also liousokccplpg 
room.s. Phone PO 2-2215. tf
CLEAN *2 BEDROOM '  s e l f - 
j contained suite. Private entrance.
I Apply 1032 lA.'on Ave. tf
u fsT A iR s’’ j '^ n o o iir rF u n ^ ^
ED suite. 1660 Ethel St. Phone 
PO 2-3670. _  tf
O N E- ~AND 'inVO - HEDUbOM 
furnished Kultes. Call 1*0 2-2342
CAR BUYERS! BEFORE YOU 
buy your new or Into model car, 
see u.s about our low cost fi­
nancing service, nvnllnblc tor 
cither dealer or private sales. 
Cnrruthcrs it Mclkle, 304 Bernard 
Ave,
Farm Equipment
RUTLAND — 2 YEAR, MOD­
ERN 2-bedroom home.' Full 
pluiTibing, oil furnace, carport, 
full basement, new district, do­
mestic water on Mongomcry 
Rd. $10,500 cash. Also lot 60 x 
125 near school on main road. 
Nice location, full price $1,500. 
PO 5-5024. 171
F b i r W l c 7 r ’SAL13 — 2 RObM
cottage. Good water. Furnished. 
2 acres land, $2,000 full price, 
half cash. Wm, Allen, RRl, 
Bond Road, Winfield, B,C.
170
FOR SALE — 3 BEDROOM 
hoinc on Fuller Ave'. Phono PO 2- 
8239.
Property W anted
m o t e l  o iTb u sin e s s  WA^NTED 
to lease with option to buy. Down 
pnvmcnt $25,000.00 after 1 year. 
Reply Box 8808 Daily
WANTEirTO nU
near lake. Reply Box 88U Daily 
Courier. j';...
MOVIE COLUMN
Does Debbie Reynolds S till 
Hold A Warm Spot For Eddie?
By BOB THOMAS his Company because he has no
I long rehcnrsnl.s—just two biiet 
HOLIiYWOOD (AP) ^''‘̂ idnnco numbers ns part of the
title of Dcbblo Reynolds’ new , ,____1 t-ii A... 1 4u,.i
FOR HALF-SIZES
By MARIAN MARTIN
Cool, simple sheath plus ver* 
satile bolero add up to smart 
planning for any spring-to-sum- 
mer day. Smartly figured, too, tor 
you who are shorter, fuller.
Printed Pattern 9491: Half
Sizes 12Vi, 14%, 16%. 18%, 20%, 
22%. Size 16% dress takes 3(i 
yards 35-inch: bolero 1% yards.
Send FORTY CENTS (40c) in 
coins (stamps cannot be accept­
ed) for this pattern. Please print' 
plainly SIZE. NAME, ADDRESS, 
STYLE NUMBER.
Send you order to MARIAN 
MARTIN, care of Tlic Daily Cour­
ier, Pattern Dept., 60 Front St. 
W., Toronto, Ont,
JUST OUT! Big. new 1960 
Spring and Summer Pattern Cat­
alog in vivid, full-color. Over lOO 
smart stylc.s , , . all sizes . . .  all 
occasions. Send now! Only 25c.
CHILDREN DIE
OBERLIN (AP) — Seven chil­
dren were burned to dentil Sun­
day night in a fire which swept 
through the rear of n wood-frnmo 
home on tlie .south side of town. 
Five of the children were those 
of Jamc.s and Lucille I.som. Tho 
» (ther two were children of Mr.s.
Malone.r't 1 !• ilic4 Iwll'k'l I _______ _____
)\
record hit. Am 1 that Ea.sy to 
Forget, sound like a lament for
HEADS RED CROSS APPEAL
TORONTO (CP)—J. Allyn Tay-*.....  V , I lU U U lN lU —O. Jink'll
‘*1 have no pidurc plans after London, Onl,, president
th e“iost‘ iow S  Eddie FJshcr? ‘histone.’;  he said. ’•Surc.^ like general
SWANSON SPRAYER AND 
U-40 John Deer tractor: 1 7-ft. 
.lohn Deer cultivator, fit any 3 
point hltcli and pallet master 
and I trailer, hauls 6 bins, with 
air brakes. All in A-1 condition. 
Phone PO 2-7382. 170
Boats And Engines
F O R '^ L E '— l2^iTi)’T̂
BOUT, complete wllli 25 li.p. 
electric stnrt Evlnrude, Phone 
Kelowna 15J, Wnyao Walker, 
Ewing's Landing.
105. ICO, 170, 17.5
Building M aterials
dimensional lumber. Apply 1295 
GIcnmore Rd. 170
Poultry And Livestock
A N I M A 1. IN D I S T R E S S7
Please phone S.P.C.A. Inspector 
PO 2-4447.
M ortgages and JLoans
p iR s f  MOiVIGAGES AVAIL 
ABLE on Kelowna residential 
moperty. For Quick Action cou- 
laet Reekie Agcaclos. exclusive 
Kelowna agents for tho Canada 
peripnnent Mortgogo Corporation 
253 Lawrcnco Avo.i Kelowna.
£ n o  TO 2^4(1. Rc:^PO|M959
m o n ey ” 'i’b  r.oAN on  iie a l  
Property, con.solldnto your (<eWa, 
rcpaynblo after ono year without 
notice or bonus. Johnston & Tay­
lor. 418 Bernard Ave., phone 
PO 2-2846. “
PRIVATE OWNER WISHES pri- 
v.nte loan. Apidy Box 8014 Daily 
Courier. ___
Apparently a lot of folks think'so.
••That's just what I was afraid 
of.” she said. '•And' that's why I 
didn't want to do i t ."
‘‘When Dot rcciirds'Tthowed me 
the song, I 1 liked it and it 
would ))o good for some oilier 
singer. But I was afraid thatrihe 
public would connect tlic  ̂ title 
wllli my personal life. Tliat fj 
something 1 didn't want. What’s 
past is past: I wuhted to forget 
about it. "  ■
Till? movie aciresiiJt t stiigcr said 
she finally gave in tq arguments 
that the otlier side of tlie record 
would be the toil'seller. It obvi­
ously wn.s almecv at tlie teon-age 
record buyors-^A.sk Mo to go 
Steady, That tuiid actually did sell 
first, but iioW adult buyers are 
going for Am 1 Ihjit .Easy to T'Or- 
get',’ It already has sold '300,0(10 
collies and lorims as lier fir.'it big 
lilt since Tmpniy. >
iiu ftMiu. jinci l mafiuKer ui»
to do another dramalic role likc jjm.on Ei-ic-Cunndn Trust
On the Bcxich, hut I’ll ncvô -: find i(-Q, ,̂pj,„y  ̂ i,n^ been named na- 
anothpr part as good as that {.mnpnign chairman of tho 
one.” [Canadian Red Cross 1960 appeal,
Hi.s future plaiW arc tied to TV. it was announced Sunday. Mr. 
Tlicrc will be still Another Even-j'l’nylor, 52, Is a native of Win­
ing with Fred Astaire in tlic fnll.lnipcg. _____ _  _ ____
FOR .SALE 2 YEAH 





Gina Lillobrlglda Is * kicking 
herself for her lack of financial 
ncumea. Said she:
I sold inv liitcre.sl In Holomon 
and Shelsi to tlu* producer be­
cause I hhd .so little faith in it. 
ITlidn’t think tlie pMure wftuk 
make nmney. 1 guess 1 had 
hiu'd on il Ihni I 
couldn’t ciijuy watching the plc- 
tui'e,''
She prnrilcally made the film 
tw ic e -onco wlUi the late T'yroiie
____ __ - -  Power innd then with Yul Bryn-
FLOOR Standing m a c h in es  ,ur. Her lack of faith ill the pie 
and poUshers now iivnllnblo (or luie irtay ,cf>«t her ^'ntnne. It
rent/n Kelo>vna: also spray guns, jhioi rii ovcli to be a blocklnistu 
•ikin saw electric disc. vlbrnlori„t the luixoBiee,
a mnslcal and said that luiiic Inm 
iH'cn olfercd to hiip. He’s enjoy
Equipment Rentals
3 ROOMED 
,1447 ElUs at. Phono PO 2-3202 mUIc. PO 2 8613.
KPIXTAL NERVICE 
APPERI.EY. Eiiglaml (C P)_  
J. During reccat IIihhIs the laiidloKi 
* of a pub in tills GlouresterstUrc 
UNFURNISHED village coUcclcd hla cimtonicrs iil 
tf opening lime In a lo^lmnl. 1
Paint Spot Ltd. For details plume 
PO 2-36.16. M-
Pets and Supplies
KoirSALiri^Bl AM ESE KlTl'EN. 
dog training equipment, dog. cat 
(lud blrtl supplies. Novellli'S han 
I,Tice. We buv nniall breeds ol 
Ulppl
lag his role tirlllie JT oimnic (>l
(IlflNS CONTRACT
CHICAGO:iAl')—Second bn.se 
man NvUIn Fox, the American 
League's most \valuable player In
cs Hhcncy'rV'i'l Supplies. li)5!). agroed'Friday to a
J7l*fi)i close
a*. ■ u ..„ ,.,d  Av«. r o  2 SW...
It's  So Easy
|o  profit by placing a
:  DAILY COURIER AD
(i-
» /  , Just fill in this form and mail U to;
r u n  DAILY COURIER W A N t AD. DEPT., KELOWNA
FILL IN THIS FORM WITH PENCIL . . . INK WILL BLOT
In 10 word9 














(Thes# Caeh Hates Apply If Paid Ui 10 Days)
NAME
ADDRESS a*#* <•*•«•*
J,  ̂ M ^ ' ' •'s I ’ ”
k
THE 010 HOr^ TOWN By Stanley
/ l iM r s  a o m ^  
IS  T o o  T H IC K -IT S  
AV<^H».-TAST//ilS
AWK>tM .>'9 Kt








Danger Lurks For Men Who 
Rid Quebec Rooftops Of Ice
I legally In raiding the homes of (caught on ll»e top of a double- 
39 former collectors on the deck bunk.
Jacques Cartier Bridge as part
QUEBEC (CP) — -Isn 't that 
dangerous?” the man was asked 
as chunks of ice crashed to the 
sidewalk as people walked by.
-No.” saW Paul-EmUe Beau- 
lieu, "there are barriers a t both 
ends of the Imilding.” He pointed 
at two small raen-at-work signs. 
“But the man up there?” 
-H e’s tied to a rope.”
- I t  could break."
- I t  ^ d .” said Mr. Beaulieu, 
tapping the cast under his swea­
ter. —That's why I'm not up 
there.”
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Mr. Beaulieu, 49, and his part 
ner on the roof, Robert BcUcau, 
38, are among some 10 registered 
teams in the city whose winter­
time job Is to remove ice from 
the sloping rooftops.
This old city’s houses crowd 
the sidewalks and because of. the 
danger of ice sliding from the 
slanted roofs people must be con­
stantly alert as they walk through 
the streets in winter.
With every thaw the men can 
be seen swinging wooden mallets 
on the rooftops to remove the ice 
before it falls on someone.
The teams usually are made up 
of three men. This day the third 
man, Roland Paquet, 26, was 
home with the flu.
INSURANCE COSTLY
The men pay big insurance 
premiums. “We have to." said 
Mr. Beaulieu. “The insurance
company says It’s dangerous 
work.”
A few months ago he fell 60 
feet and suffered a spinal injury 
aiwl broken ribs. "The reason I 
was not killed b  that I bounced 
off tl»c root of 8 lower house, 
That sort of broke the fall.”
Mr. Beaulieu has no children 
but Mr. Belleau has four and Mr. 
Paquet one.
Besides taking care of medical 
bills, insurance pays for property 
damaged by ice Uie men knock 
down.
We broke two neon signs last 
year; One cost 3250 and the other 
$300,” Mr. Beaulieu said.
turned up at her former home Montserrat, was stabbed to death 
after a six-month. 365-mUe jour-1 with a kitchen knife Wednesday 
, J-iney from UnadiRa. N.Y. Neigh-;in what police described as « poi*
wnv sTKANr.iFS ^ n g  «9’ of Toronto, ̂ s i d e u t  of >bors found her at the former Utlcal argument ■
BOY SYBAJVUI.1US ;the National House Builders As-jhome of her owners, Mr, and
SUDBURY. Ont. (CP) — GarryJsoclatioa in 1955-56, died Wednes-fMrs. Sigurd Chrbtia’nsen, who 
Lind, nine-year-old son of Mr. day in Florida where be was inioved to Unadilla last August, 
and Mrs. Bernard Lind of Sud- vacationing.
bury, was found dead by his 
mother on his bedroom floor Fri­
day night, one end of a dog leash 




WASHINGTON (CP) — A five- 
year-old collie named Lassie
. *
CRASHING TUNES 
LEICESTER. England (CPI-A 
Jukebox blew up at a cafe here 
while playing the tune "dyna* 
• It had :
FATAL SQUABBLE
PORT OF SPAIN,* Trinidad!mite.” just finished bansi- 
(CP)—Sylvan Barrio, an elderly jUig out “Some K i n d  a Earth* 
handyman from the tiny island of i quake."
^ WHa4TR0YUtB£<KSAlD- 
♦MAKE POPaSNES'S OFFICE. 
AUTHENTIC EAWYAMEIUCAH* 




AAARVEIXHJS VIUASE lAW OFFICES 
TtXI SEEIN OLD PRINTS-NATURAUy 






they ‘need a healthy outlet for their pent-up 
energies/ why don’t  they WALK to school?”
BELIEVE IT  OR NOT By Ripley
SUCC^ township
IN NEW HAMPSHIRE 
O0£S MOT Myf A 




CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. (AP) 
A nose cone capsule that may 
contain the first high - altitude 
color pictures of the earth has 
been recovered on a Gahaman 
Island, 11 weeks after it was 
launched aboard a Thor mbslle 
the air force announced Friday. 
TTiere was no immediate report 
on whether the film b  still good.
SAYS RAIDS LEGAL
MONTREAL (CP) — A judge 
ruled Friday the RCMP acted
HEALTH COLUMN
Sciatic Pain Lessened By 
Very Simple Remedy
\ The DINING room
USED BY GEORGE WASHINGTON 
IN HIS NEWBURGH. N.Y 
HEADQUARTERS 
HAS 7 DOORS AND 
ONE WINDOW
By Herman N. Bundesen, M.D.
Curing night discomfort from 
sciatic pain may be very simple, 
at least in some Instances, acord- 
ing to a Navy doctor.
Dr. Edward B. Hopper of the 
Naval Supply Center at Oakland, 
California, reports that sciatic 
pain at night, with relative free­
dom from discomfort or disa­
bility during the day, might be 
caused by carrying things in the 
hip pockets.
SOME TROUBLE-MAKERS
Such articles as wallets, pocket- 
books, keys—even folded hand­
kerchiefs—he says, might be the 
trouble-makers. Dr. Hopper re­
ported his findings in a recent 
issue of the Journal of the Ameri­
can Medical Association.
First symptom b  a poorly lo­
calized pain which may become 
severe at night. The patient 
notices it first in the knee and 
thigh regions. Occasionally, it 
may spread to the hip.
Apparent cause of the pain is 
a physical injury to the underly­
ing nerve.
minimize local pressure on the 
area when he is seated.
m
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WAS THE ONLY PRESIDENT 
OF THE UNITED STATES 
INAUGURATED IN 2  DIFFERENT 
CITIES- H/S FIRST INAUGURATION 
TO O K PLACE IN  NEW  Y O R K  (N  
A P R IL, 1789. AND H /S  SECOND IN  
P H /L A D E L fW A  IN  MARCH, 1793
















Transferring the contents of 
the pocket to the other hip pocket 
merely transfers the trouble] 
from one side to the other.
Anyone suffering such pain I 
while sitting, naturally tends to} 
shift his weight to the other 
side of his sitter. Thus, placing 
folded handkerchief in the 
opposite hip pocket only makes 1 
the trouble more widespread.
DIFFICULT TO REALIZE
Dr. Hopper concedes that it is | 
difficult to realize that an ob­
ject in the hip pocket of a stan­
dard suit could produce such a | 
pressure neuritis.
However, since immediate re-1 
lief of pain has been provided 
simply by removing objects from 
the pocket on the affected side,} 
he says;
“One must assume that this] 
oddity exists.”
Br ic k  A W  KRAMBX i ^ R N  to
THE TTAV’TOP...
1  CONT4CTH> 
<̂ EBKOH AIKCBAPT' 
MMBON IS 60HE/
CALL THEM RACK.! 
TaLTHEMTO6Er 
THE F.RT. AFTER 
RAMEON/
AEQAVWlLT, LErs 





I  FINALLV 
TAUGHT ELMER 
A  TRICK r CAN 
SHOW OFF TO 






E. J . D.; Can anything be done] 
,for poor circulation? I am 63 
PRESSURE ON NERVE year old and have suffered from}
And this appears to result from this for a year.
pressure on the nerve caused by 
the wallet or other article carried 
in a hip pocket when the person 
is sitting.
Dr. Hopper reports that symp­
toms have subsided within a few 
days after the offending article 
has been removed from the 
pocket. Of course the patient 




I). A slap 
!). Penihi'S
10. Metal tag 
















211, Onee more 






















‘2. Sod, fluffy 
.■) f(>»
3, Sctlmu
•1. Godde.ss of 
volcanoo.s 
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Answer; Poor circulation at! 
your age is often due to some 
hardening of the arteries. Often,} 
diabetes is present.
In any case, there are a num­
ber of medicines which increase] 
the blood flow.






I ’D P R E F E R  M UCH  , 
SMALLER APPLES.'J 
7"
y - 'M i
/
BUXGRANDMA, ONE SUPER­




...WILL KEEP THE GOOD 
OL’ DOCTOR AWAY FOR 





By B. JAY BECKER 
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1 4  I’nsa
2 4  Pass
3 4  Pnaa
i i X J ■V 1 S' & 7 a i9 i O 1
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1 4  Pan.s
2 A Pnaa
4 *
Opening lead—king of hearts.
I was playing with Helen Sobel 
In the Masters Team of Four 
;bami)lousbip some fifteen years 
ago when tills hand eame up.
The bidding followed normal 
lines and 1 beeame declarer at 
four spades. West led three 
rounds of hearts luul 1 trumi-'ed 
the third one. 11 was iny [ilny 
next.
There were lots of things to 
ciinslder. Most of all, it was Im­
portant to avoid losing two trump 
IrleUs. Thus, I eouUl not afford 
to lead the ace and anottier spado 
if It turned out West had been
dealt K-J-x of trumps.
Or if it developed that E ast 
held the K-J-x and I led the ace 
and another .trump, the contract 
would be in danger it East took 
the second spade and returned 
the jack. This whs because I 
still had a losing club to take 
care of, and would not be able 
to ruff it in dummy.
There was al.so the further con­
sideration that the club trick 
could be saved cither by taking 
a diamond finesse or by cashing 
the A-K of diamonds and ruffing 
a diamond, hoping the queen 
would fall along the way.
These and other thoughts oc 
curred to me. But they took time 
—lots of time. Helen got up from 
the Inblc when I went into a 
study and wandered around the 
room, enme back after a while 
to SCO it I hud played u card yet 
(which I hadn't), went off ngnln, 
and eventually settled down nt 
a nearby sofa to rend a m aga­
zine,
IVfy opponents and kibitzers 
cliatted amiably, oecn.slonnlly 
leaving the table (or a drink of 
water. Time went on.
Finally, after maybe fifteen 
minutes, I decided to |vlay the 
nee and another spade. Tlu‘ suit 
luckily broke 2-2 and I showed 
iny cards and claimed the rest. 
F.very other possible line of jilny 
would also have made the con­
tract.
Helen returned to the table 
and asked anxiously: “Did you 
make It?"






Wall T)!»nrv Frixluclloni Wnrid Hlghta
NO S e n s e  Lo s in g  ,
A NIGHT'S SLEEFL 
•I'LL. HAVE A PLUMBEK . 
FIX IT IN THE MORNING!
V - LC l
\ A
It
z ■ (TROOP I '
J ? )
'<CI» f /V f ,
YOUR HOROSCOPE
DAILY URVPTtHjUrtTE -  I l r re ’i* haw to worU Hi 
A ¥ U I . H A A X H 
h  I, O N O F i: I. I. O W
One letter sbiiply stands tor aiiothi.r In llii.s sample A Is u>,ed 
(or (he three l.'n .X (or the two O's. etc Single letlers, upostroplUes 
the length and (orinatton ol tho wonls are  all htnti. Each <lay tin 
vaiue letters are different.
f o r  t o m o r r o w
Don't expect too much v.'llhont 
.some extra expenditure of llnie 
and effort now. SMeen eaelv slt\i- 
atlon carefully and ilon’t .scatter; 
yonr <'i\ergies tu'edleiedy. In 
dealing . with others, be cauliobs 
-.<:q)eclallv wlien signing doeu- 
mi'nls.
C 1* T V H 
F P V F U
X S P P E 
; S t) J  W .
X () I C !•' .1 I ,I Q W
Saltird-iy’s rrvpioqunte; IN PEACE. AS A WISE MAN. HI’, 
SHOUl.D MAKE SUITABLE PltEPAlLVnON FtMt WAR HORACE,
fo r  THE lURTIlOAV
If tomorrow h  your 
vuur pio.-,peets in 1!UU) 
i;oud indeed. Born, 
it tlie end of tlie
Aquarius f\nd Plsfcs. yuur o\il- 
look combines the (Inc promise 
)( lielp in creative and artistic 
nalters i>estow<rl by Neiitime on 
III' Aquminn, plus I'xcelleiit 
'tar-i and S.ituin iMflueiu'e:, 
vbieb. (Ill-- M'.ii, •lunilil luitig
and financial matters) to the 
PIscean.
During the livtter half of the 
year you will aeeomi/ilsli more 
iiy working In collalHiration with 
I other:: —even though this may be 
icontrary to your liking, 'Hu: re- 
;wards, however, could be .such 
itbat It would pay you to forget 
jyuur lopate talent for leylershlp 
j cspeeln lly  In late Augii.st- an t  
blrtbda.N', let ollii'i:: tak<- over. Your per 
are very soon I l elatloiuthlps at that lime 
as >on were, will be under excellent aspect 
cusp between;however, .*>0 this should not be
ApOARO THE RtVERBOAT 
XPECOS QUEEN",,.
A CATASTROPHE, 6UF.! I ,  
J .  LUCIAN DANOERFIELO, 
WKOGE MEMORY CAN 
RECALL WHOLt PLAYS, 
HAVE FORQOTTEN THE
COMBINATION or- THE SHIP'S SAFE
I THAT'S ALL RIGHT' YOU 









I  HOPE HEDOUliN'T/ > 
mark  is 0UTG)DE ^  








too difficult. Don’t take (liianeiiil 
risks late In November, and do 
guaril against nervous tension 
late ill .lime.
A child born on lliln day will 
lie ambllloii'., encrg.’lie : ’id i 
do',veil with the qualitle.s of
inaiennl suecess tm Imth job;leadership.
EFPiF, WhV.TS To 










I i.u;;,/(iNri our BiRP.s.Hf: 
JWiT r„TG TnCKE. AMP 
V M/.G.0 /oV.'l, ... ;  ■'
1/ ■ '
0
S A H A U U t i r C K  
fir.FO.RC,,.
HE AGTG LlKC-ToiUtP KH07/G 
HE N fr'/E R  ■'s.yOlJ'Rl: A U U U K K  
:K )  A l l .  RiOHTf BUT 
/ A F - T f R  THAT Of le 
, y Vr-iior/Ou PIPER..
'  " .....
...TTIE pore CRITTCR 
lO M T  S U R F W HETHER W if i  
/O J 'R E  H U M T III' B iR P S /R ik  
« OR PAwoeii J
0(f,
’U>Y
I^AGB I t  K K U m H A  DAILY CDL'IIEX, SIO.Y., Aircraft Still Hold 
Key Transport Costs
EDMONTON fCP) — Aircraftlits Ughway sc«ms to hold greattia A . 1 . c t a O A  ■̂arv«ieiKiHf{aa!> tWaa nia>dhH« *\f tKjestill in the experimental stage 
may hold the key — perhaps as 
pilotless machines — to cutting 
transport costs in the Canadian 
North. Deputy Minister Gordon 
Robertson of the northern affairs 
department said tonight.
“The concept of a vehicle which 
does not operate at a great 
height, requires only a minimum 
c le a r^  track on land or mus­
keg, and can also use rivers as
Prince Is 
Second In Line 
To The Throne
LONDON (Reuters) — The son 
born to the Clueen Friday 'be­
comes second In line to the 
throne.
He takes precedence over nine- 
year-old Princess Anne and fol­
lows immediately a f t e r  his 
brother, Charles, 11.
The 12 people closest to the 
throne are: . , ,
1. The Prince of Wales (bom ®rals.
possibilities for the iteeds of the 
North,’* he told the Canadian 
Aeronautical Institute.
“On shuttle work we might 
even get to the point where 
pilotless carriers would prove 
practical and ewmomical.*' 
Canada’s p r e s e n t  aircraft, 
which had jdayed such a large 
iiart in Northern development, 
had been designed primarily for 
purposes other Oian reducing 
costs or operating like a tmek 
or train.
HOVERCRAFT A POSSIBIUTY
But Mr. Robertson said he has 
followed with interest experi­
mental work on such machines 
as the British hovercraft, which 
operates on a cushion of air,
His remarks were contained 
in a text of his address issued 
to the press before delivery.
Lower transportation costs will 
be the answer to the basic prob­
lem of the Canadian Nortli, which 
is distance, he said. The area 
still is in a pre - development 
stage, with aircraft expected to 
play a tremendous role in un- 
I locking oil and metallic min-
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2. The baby prince.
3. Princess Anne (Aug. IS 
1950).
4. Princess Margaret (Aug. 21, 
1930).
5. The Duke of Gloucester 
(March 31. 1900), the Queen’s 
paternal uncle.
6. Prince William of Glouces­
ter (Dec. 18, 1941) and
7. Prince Richard of Glouces­
ter (Aug. 26, 1944), sons of the 
Duke of Gloucester.
8. The Duke of Kent (Oct. 9, 
1935), first cousin of the Queen.
9. Prince Michael of Kent (July 
1942), the duke’s brother
10. Princess Alexandra of Kent 
(Dec. 25, 1936), his sister.
11. The Princess Royal* (April 
25, 1897), paternal aunt of the 
Queen.
12. The Earl of Harewood (Feb 
7, 1923), eldest son of the Princess 
Royal.
ir " Evangelist Billy Graham , made from a gourd during visit
I* l>alances on his head a dish | to village of Gindiri in nor-
thern Nigeria last week. To­
day he was in Rhodesia.
Canada Sees Steady Improvement 
:ln Commonwealth Trade Relations
By ALAN DONNELLY
Canadian Press Staff Writer |
. OTTAWA (CP)—Business con­
ditions are steadUy improving in 
the important trio of Canada’s 
Commonwealth partners, India, 
Pakistan and Ceylon. But pros­
pects of increased Canadian trade 
in that area are mixed.
Ceylon, smallest of the three, 
holds out the brightest promise 
for larger Canadian exports. In 
Pakistan, the • chances are not 
good.
In India, where domestic busi­
ness is flourishing under a plan­
ned drive for economic develop­
ment. it’s a question of what kind 
of goods a Canadian firm wants 
to sell.
That Is the picture set out in 
reports from Canadian officials 
In those countries, published in 
the current issue of the trade de 
partment’s Foreign Trade maga­
zine.
BRANCH PLANTS
The report on India contains a
strict import controls is to estab­
lish branch plants in the country 
In Pakistan, one of the main 
barriers to increased Canadian 
sales is tlie strict import controls.
However, Pakistan has an ex­
port promotion scheme under 
which exporters of some goods 
are entitled to receive foreign ex­
change to pay for certain speci­
fied imports. Among main com­
modities of interest to Canada al­
lowed in imder this scheme, are 
chemicals, drugs, vehicles and
parts, non-ferrous metals, electri­
cal appliances, farm implements 
and newsprint.
Ceylon’s trade rules are 
sharp contrast to India and Pak­
istan, although Ceylon has been 
largely neglected by Canadian ex­
porters.
Per capita income of Ceylonese 
is relatively high, there is little 
import control, and plans for na­
tional development will enhance 
market prospects for Western 
products. ' ____
■'•es'wC’
Roads, railways, pipelines and 
water routes are Inflexible, he 
said, adding that “ if anyone 
knows precisely where all the 
major developments in the North 
are going to be 10 or 20 years 
from now, I would like to meet 
him.’’




sibility of the royal baby ulti­
mately becoming known as Duke 
of Ottawa is discussed by the 
Guardian.
The paper, in an article men­
tioning several choices says: 
“Canada’s s p e c i a l  interest 
would be easy to argue. It was 
during the Queen’s tour of that 
country that her condition be­
came known, and Mr. Diefen- 
baker was one of the first to 
share the secret.’’
The Guardian’s first choice, 
however, appears to be the Duke
Unemployment 
M ajor Issue 
In Parliament
Canadian Press Staff Writer
OTTAWA (CP)--Unemployment 
has snowballed into the major 
continuing issue of the 1960 par­
liamentary session.
Opposition members started 
chipping away at the government 
for inaction on the unemployment 
front in the throne speech debate. 
Their attacks have become more 
severe as each week showed an 
increase in the Unemployment 
Insurance Commission’s list *of 
job seekers.
Last week Paul Martin (L— 
Essex East) served notice that 
the Liberal party is not going to 
let up on the issue.
WINTER WORKS MONEY
“We will keep at this matter 
in this' House until the govern­
ment does take steps which will 
satisfy us that a t long last it 
means to do somethmg about un­
employment,” he said during the 
Commons’ lengthy hassle over a 
supplementary estimate of $15,- 





a n dmotorcyclists 
enthusiasts can now 
double their pleasure, A Brit­
ish firm is manufacturing this 
sidecar - boat. Novel craft
weighs 168 pounds and is pow­
ered by two cycle engine. It 
is steeted in the water by a 
lever, pushed forward for star­
board and pulled backward for
port. Engine is controlled by a 
hand throttle. Girls in the trim 
craft are models Barbara 
Smith at the controls and Jean 
Reynolds.—(AP Wirephoto)
POLITICAL ROUNDUP
Green Comes Under Fire 
From Critical Liberals
EXCHANGE HEAD DIES
WINNIPEG (PP) — Robert S; 
Elliot, 49, secretary-treasurer of 
of York.’ It"notes that this is the 1 the Winnipeg (Jrain Exchange, 
tradition for second sons. died in hospital Saturday.
By DAVE McINTOSII 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
__________ ______ OTTAWA (CP) — When the
suggestion that one way for for-1 late Sidney Smith became exter- 
elgn manufacturers to avoid thcnnl affairs njinistcr in 1957 he had
;4i
no government, political or Com­
mons experience.
'The Liberals declined to take 
advantage of this fact and in the 
Commons never seized the oppor­
tunities they might have to try to 
embarrass the new minister. Op­
position Leader Pearson, the for­
mer external affairs minister, 
was particularly gracious in this 
regard.
But the Liberals have no such 
qualms in their treatment of Ex­
ternal Affairs Minister Green who 
has hold the portfolio only eight 
months but who has been in Par­
liament for a quarter of a cen­
tury.
When the first foreign policy 
debate of this session opened, Mr, 
Green invited the opposition to 
swing away freely.
DEBATE OUTSPOKEN
They didn’t need any urging 
and the debate, unlike mo.st in 
this field, was the most out sol- 
ken siaco Mr. Green chastised 
the Liberals for their Suez stand 
in 1956.
At one point. Mr. Pear.son sug- 
ge.sted t h a t  Mr, Green still 
thought of the British Common­
wealth as under the \imbrelln of 
f.ondon and based on white su­
premacy.
Mr. Green in his turn said Mr. 
Pear.son was up to the “old Lib­
eral tactics of baiting the Brit­
ish” and nl.so tossed In a remark 
that Mr. Pearson didn’t think 
tnueh of welcoming new coun­
tries into the United Nations.
I MAIN ISSUE
’live main Issue concerned Mr. 
iGreen's refusal to outline Can 
ndn’s thinking on disarmament, 
jlle said this would prejudice dls- 
Iarmament negotiations schedvilcd 
I to open next month in Geneva.
Tlie IJbernl.s worried away at 
[this until Prime Minister Dlofcn 
1 baker did divulge them,
Tim opposition then pounced on 
[Mr. Dlefenbnker for ’’repudiat­
ing” a n d  "humiliating” Mr 
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"TRIP TO HONOLULU CONTEST"
7  W onderful Days, All-Expense Paid Trip via 
_  CANADIAN PACIFIC AIRLINES
W\
, ^  -
NORMAL 
PRECIPITATION 









Your Carrier Boy Could W in This Fabulous Trip! 
YOU CAN HELP H IM  . . .
with your encouragement and guidance you can help 
your favorite carrier to win. Carrier Boys can write 
new subscriptions on or off their route and can receive 
help in doing so from Mom, Pop, Sister, Brother,
Uncle, Aunt or any relative or friends.
SECOND PRIZE :




ABOVE NORMAL WEATHER FOR WEST
A ID O  AND BRITISH GIRL FRIEND
Movie star Aide Hay. 34. nnd 
Johanna Bennett. 20-y«‘ar-otd 
Engll*h girl whor.e romance 
iu.;»dHiu's lO' l/mdmi 
l..sl f.lti when ht'i' paveuts ic- 
fii::id to h'l her come to Uie
U.S. with the nrtor, arc guest's 
nt Uie home . i i 's  parents in 
ueaftiy rroekeli, Calif., rafti 
.>,he flew here la : t  weekt-nd.
Terrace D istrict 
Elects First Reeve
TKnRACE, B.C. (CP)—Waller 
lYeo, mtinngi'r of a logging com 
pany, was elected reeve of tile 
new district municipality of Ter- 
Iraee.
Terrace voted to awllch from 
la’vlllage to n district municipality 
in Decemtser’.s municipal elections 
and the vole was held to elect 
council to replace the thrcci-man 
1 commission.
A total of h:15 of the l.COO eligible 
'vnt<’r', east ballots. 'I’here were 
,‘.lo t .mdidates, six of Uiein for
-(Al* Wirephoto.) jiei.'U'.
Most of Cnnndn will have 
above - normal temperatures 
from mld-Fcbrunry to mid- 
March, according to the long- 
range forecast of the United 
States weuUier office. An area 
of liolow-normnl readings is
EX’-Newsman 
May Get CBC 
PRO Position
OTTAWA (CP) — WilUam A. 
MacDonald, a former OUawn 
newspaper man, Is expected to 
be named public relations rilrec 
lor for the CIIC later this year 
It was reiwrlcd here.
Mr. MacDonald, now regional 
director of CBC public relations 
at Winnipeg, wovild succeed It. 
C. Frn.ser wtio was npiM)Inte<i last 
lull ns a CBC vlcc-prosldenl.
A native of Vancouver, Mr. 
MncDounld was chief of Infot iua- 
tlou .services for the fed«'tal 
works depBriinent trcmi 19S2 uiv 
ltd he joined the CBC in 1058.
expected across Boutliwcstcrn 
Ontario,
Map also detall.s expected 
precipitation during the period.
Tables give normal readings 
for various centres. — tCP
Ncw.smap.)
PLEASE CLIP THIS COUPON AND MAIL TODAYI 
The Dally Courier,
Kelowna, B.C.
Please start delivery of The Daily Courier to my home right away, nnd count 
this subscription toward my neighborhood carrier’s chance at a 7-day all-expense 
paid trip to Honolulu.
Signature .................................................................... ........ ..................... ...................
Address............. !..... ...............................................................  I’I’onc ...... ...........................
City .......................................................................... -...............................................................
Credit This Subscription to ...................................................................... Carrier Boy.
50c Cash W ill Be Paid For A ll New  Subscriptions 
whether a major prize w inner or not.
